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going to be a jerk" in the future,
Wendy said.

Emphasizes communication
The point of the workshop was to

get students to talk about and ques-
tion, "Is that the way I want to be in
a relationship?" said Tracy A. Deso-
vich, a health educator for MIT Med-
ical who runs the Medlinks program.

Lynn Roberson, staff assistant in
the Office for Counseling and Sup-
port Services, also emphasized the
importance of good communication
and also trusting your own instincts.

People have difficulty identify-
ing with rape, and ociety tells
women to put up with certain
behavior, Roberson said.

"Talking about it would help
more than it would hurt in most sit-
uations," said one of the 30 mem-
bers of the audience.

It was "helpful to know the safe-
ty information," especially coming
from a small town, said Irene Kim
'99 who attended the session.

Roberson and Desovich also pro-
vided information about resources at
MIT, including the Dean's Office,
Medical Center, and Campus Police.
They suggested that students be
familiar with self defense tech-
niques, like the Rape Aggression
Defense classes offered through the
physical education program.

Up Front also presented three
workshops for the international stu-
dents' orientation last week.

By Eva Moy
STAFF REPORTER

Workshop Explores
Date Rape Scenario

EVA MOY-THE TECH

Wendy (Jamie H. Rosenblum '96) blames herself for having unpro-
tected sex with somebody at a fraternity party. The scene was part
of the Medllnks-sponsored "When Is It Love?" workshop held yester-
day afternoon In 10-250.

Last night Wendy went to a fra-
ternity party, was offered and con-
sumed a lot of alcohol, and had
unprotected sex with Raj, whom
she had met at the party. But ,the
next morning, Wendy and Raj had
different accounts of what had hap-
pened.

This scenario (hopefully) did not
really happen last night, but was
part of a Medlinks-sponsored work-
shop entitled "When Is It Love?"
held yesterday afternoon in 10-250
as part of Residence and Orientation
Week activities.

The workshop was led by Up
Front, a subgroup of Medlinks, a
student group that publicizes health
and medical issues to the MIT com-
munity.

After a performance of the sce-
nario described above, audience
members were encouraged to ask
Wendy (played by Jamie H. Rosen-
blum '%) and Raj (Brian A. Zabel
'97) questions.

While Wendy blamed herself
and promised to never drink again,
Raj never thought that he did any-
thing wrong. "She was out for a
good time, and I showed her a good
time," Raj said.

On the other hand, Wendy swore
off parties and alcohol, didn't want
to tell any of her friends, and just
wanted to forget the whole situation.
"I don't know how to tell if a guy is

row [down] the list," Norton said.
In addition to the mailing, mem-

bers often throw summer parties to
help freshmen meet fraternity broth-
ers. Parties also are helpful for fra-
ternities to judge freshmen. "You
treat them; you take notes on all
this," Norton said.

To finalize their rush week plans,
the fraternity members return to
their houses in early August before
the freshmen arrive.

During the last week before rush,
fraternities hurry to make their hous-
es more presentable. Each brother
helps in an intensive period of con-
struction, painting, cleaning, and
remodeling, said Alpha Delta Phi
Rush Chair Dari A. AI-Bader '96.

Although summer rush prepara-
tions are expensive, such efforts to
attract incoming freshmen are effec-
tive. "It's usually couple thousand
dollars," Norton said, but "it's a
good way [for freshmen] to com-
pare. It allows them to narrow the
decision down" and therefore makes
it easier for fraternities to narrow
their decisions down, he said.

Ramy A. Arnaout contributed to
the reporting of this story.

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
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during rush," said Alison L. Walters
'96. Walters, the Interfraternity
Council rush chair, oversees their
activities. "Beyond that, it varies
from house to house," she said.

The booklets introduce the fra-
ternity to freshmen. "In our book,
we talked about our fraternity, and
about some of the things we did
during the previous year," said Chi
Phi Rush Chair Juno Choe '96.

"We mail our rush book to all
the freshmen," said Brett S.
Kozlowski '97 of Delta Kappa
Epsilon. "If there's other interest,
we follow up on it."

Fraternities occasionally get
responses to the rush booklets.
"Sometimes it'll come up that they
picked us out of a book," Kozlowski
said. "They remember your name
and where you're from."

But fraternities also write letters
and make phone calls to freshmen.
"You pretty much do exploratory
calls and see what you get for first
impressions," said Shane M. Norton
'97, a member of Alpha Tau
Omega.

"People you think are coolest are
the people you contact as you nar-

By Oleg E. Drozhlnln
and David D. Hsu

THOMAS R. KARLo-THE TECH

Rush went on full speed yesterday as freshmen continued to tour fraternities and meet brothers.
Phi Beta Epsilon brothers. Joe Kim '98 and Chrlstoper Eng '98 talked with freshman John Kwan
'99 while Jaspal Sandhu '99 talked to Dan Son '98, another brother on the roof of the house.

INSIDE
• Rush terms defined.

Poge6

• RIO Week - worth it?
Poge4

The success of a fraternity's rush
hinges on lengthy and laborious
summer preparations. For most fra-
ternities, this entails putting on par-
ties and trips and sending an inf9r-
mational booklet to freshmen,
according to members of several
fraternities.

A large part of the work is orga-
nizational. Each fraternity elects a
rush chair to oversee the planning
for both summer rush activities and
rush week. "They're in charge of
coo~dinating all their house activities

With Panies and Rush Mailings,
Fraternities Get Ready for Rush
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Burt ORDer Hoo
Burton-Conner House is home to 375

people. The dormitory features suite-style

a president nor a rush chair.
She then said "We don't want freshman.

It' a terrible place to live and we all hate it
here,"

Upon discussing her comments with
everyone else in the room, the group deci-
sion was made that Bexley's message to
freshmen is "no comment." The dormitory
iknown for its tradition of an uanti-ru h."

8eIley HaD
The student who answered the phone at

Bexley replied that the donnitory has neither

dents, said Rush Chair Christina Perez de la
Cruz '97.

With 350 students, there are alway
upperclassmen around to help out new stu-
dents, Perez said. Baker is one of two donni-
tories on campus that has their own dining
hall, adding to the social atmosphere, she
added.

Unlike other donnitories, different floors
in Baker don't have different personalities,
Perez said .• 'We're just one big donnitory."

It is important for freshmen to see aU the
dormitories and not just listen to upperclass-
men, according to Residence and Campus
Activities Staff As ociate Phillip M.
Bernard. "Everyone gets a chance to visit
the places they might be interested in,"
Bernard said.

Bernard advised fteshmen preparing for
the lottery that "there i no way to fix the
lottery system" and they hould put down
serious choices for housing.

Ba erHouse
Baker House is an extremely social dor-

mitory with an open-door policy among resi-

Dormitories Boast Unique Personalities
By Jennifer Lane
STAFF UPOItTER

In the hasty nature of Residence and 0ri-
entation Week, freshmen must enter dormi-
tory preferences on Athena by 3:00 p.m.
tomorrow. Residen , dormitory presidents,
and . chairs have plenty of information
to Ip students dceide. a supplement to
rush visits, below is a quick overview of the
structure and atmosphere in the Institute dor-
mitories.

AU in aJ~ there are IS cboic for women
and 14 for men in the housina lottery, c0m-
prising 10 donnitories, Chocolate City, and
four language
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Clintons Defend Conference
On Women from Detractors

u.s. Increases Economic,
Political Pressure on Iraq

Packwood and Accusers
Prepare for Public Hearings

LOS ANGELES TIMES

SEAlTLE

Now that the Oregon Republican Senator Bob Packwood has
agreed to seek public hearings on allegations of sexual harassment
and other misconduct, 17 women who have filed complaints face the
difficult prospect of a head-to-head confrontation with the man they
have accused - and a likely attempt to discredit their recollections in
front of a national television audience.

In interviews over the past two days, several women who have
accused Packwood of grabbing, fondling and kissing them during the
course of Capitol business over 21 years said it is likely that all will
come forward voluntarily to testify, despite fears that they, and not
Packwood, could become the next victims.

The women said they are mindful of the public ordeal Oklahoma
law professor Anita Faye Hill underwent in 1991 when she testified
before the Senate Judiciary Committee about alleged sexual harass-
ment by U.S. Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas.

"I don't think anyone's going to be frightened away from the
hearings by [Packwood]," said Julie Williamson, who has said that
Packwood grabbed her, kissed her, pulled her head and tried to pull
her girdle off when she worked for him as a 30-year-old staffer in
1969. "I think we have gone on record with the Ethics Committee, as
far as I know, we have all agreed to participate in open hearings,
because we know we're telling the truth, and we believe there will be
enough evidence that people will be appalled if they have a chance to
know what it is."

Long Island Blaze under Control
NEWSDAY

WESTHAMPTON, N.Y.

Firefighters gained the upper hand in the battle against the huge
Westhampton wildfire on Long Island Saturday, permitting evacuees
to return to their homes, some fire companies to return to their sta-
tions, most roads in the area to reopen and train service to resume.

Although puffs of smoke lingered and some blazes still flared up
in the 5,500 acres charred by the Sunrise Fire - named for the high-
way it shut down Thursday - local and federal firefighters talked
about "mopping up" operations over the next several days. At least
eight homes and a lumberyard were destroyed by the blaze.

"The fire has not as yet been officially declared contained, but it is
contained sufficiently that it is safe enough to have the people who
were evacuated to return to their homes," Suffolk County Executive
Robert Gaffney said shortly after noon Saturday.

At 5 p.m., Warren DuBois, the U.S. Forest Service official in
charge, said the fire was "90 percent contained." He said the fire
would have been considered contained Saturday "had it not been for
high winds late (in the) afternoon." He predicted that the fire would
be considered contained by 6 p.m. Sunday.

Gaffney said that although the approximately 400 people dis-
placed by the fire could return to their homes, a state of emergency
would remain in effect for several days until the fire was completely
out. He also said that an arson investigation into the cause of the
blaze was ongoing.

Colombia President Vowsto Stay On
THE WASHINGTON POST

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA

President Ernesto Samper says allegations that he knowingly
accepted money from drug traffickers during his 1994 campaign are
part of a conspiracy by his political enemies and the Cali cartel, and
he maintains that he will not resign from office under any conditions.

"More than a plot, what I see is a convergence of hatreds toward
me, involving a few journalists, my political adversaries ... and drug
cartels," Sam per said, in a 90-minute interview Friday evening, his
first since the allegations exploded into a political crisis earlier this
month. "Who is most interested in seeing the government weak, or
the justice system stop working, or seeing the nation's institutions
fighting each other, in seeing a slackening of the government's efforts
to fight drug trafficking? The cartels. When one talks of a conspiracy,
one has to see who benefits from it, and there is no doubt in my mind
that the most interested are the cartels."

Sam per has been under fire since he was elected president last
May. At that time, Andres Pastrana, the losing candidate, released
audio cassettes that appeared to show senior officials in Samper's
campaign soliciting money from the Cali drug syndicate. The contro-
versy subsided, particularly when Colombian police soon captured
the Cali cartel's top leaders. But early this month Samper's campaign
treasurer, Santiago Medina, was arrested. He said the Cali cartel had
contributed about $6 m-:Ilion to Samper's campaign with the candi-
date's knowledge.

WEATHER
Sunday Sprinkle?

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

With a broad front currently straddling the U.S.-Canadian border
region, each new system that comes along brings a few clouds and
some chance of a sprinkle as the front moves back and forth. Early
Sunday, warmer and more humid air out of the south we t will give
cloudy skies. The possibility of a sprinkle continues as winds shift
round to northerly by early evening. Skies will clear towards morning
showing a few stars and keeping temperatures down to around 60°F
(16°C). Monday will be fair but cooler with a high of around 76°F
(24°C).

Today: Mostly cloudy. Winds from the southwest early at 10-15
mph (16-24 kph), shifting to northerly. Chance of a shower. High
83°F (28°C).

Tonight: Mostly cloudy then clearing. Low 58°F (14°C).

By Robin Wright
ws ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

In a major effort to accelerate the
downfall of Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein, the Clinton administration
has launched a series of steps to
tighten the economic and political
squeeze on Baghdad.

The two-track U.S. strategy cen-
ters on beefing up international
opposition to Hussein's regime
while trying to further erode his
internal base, particularly within his
strife-riddled' family, officials said.
Potential candidates for defection
have already been identified.

"We hope insiders will be
inspired by what they see happening
outside," a senior U.S. official said
Saturday.

The administration's leverage is
greater now than at any point since
the triumphal windup to the 1991
Persian Gulf War because U.S.
intelligence proved right on Iraq's
secret weapons programs - and the
prestigious International Atomic
Energy Agency and United Nations
were wrong.

But key U.S. officials say they
are under no illusions about their
ability to orchestrate events in Iraq.
In a sobering assessment, the admin-
istration has concluded that the
recent defection of major Iraqi offi-
cials and Baghdad's sudden burst of
cooperation with the United Nations
does not necessarily signal the
beginning of the end for Hussein.

Even in the event of his political
demise, new leadership is likely to
amount to little more than "Sad-
damism without Saddam," the
replacement of one ruthless military

By John M. Broder
LOS ANGELES TIMES

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, WYO.

President Clinton and first lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton on Satur-
day harshly assailed conservative
critics of the International Confer-
ence on Women to be held in Bei-
jing next week, defending the gath-
ering as "true blue" to family
values.

The president blasted Republican
lawmakers and conservative Christ-
ian leaders who have characterized
the forum as radical and anti-family,
saying such criticism is driven by
"an almost addictive, almost narcot-
ic" desire to divide the American
people on sensitive matters.

Speaking at an event here mark-
ing the 75th anniversary of passage
of the constitutional amendment
granting women the right to vote,
the president and the first lady said
the Beijing conference will address
issues of critical importance to fam-
ilies, such as health care, domestic
violence, economic development
and human rights.

"It is about giving a voice to
women, whoever they are and wher-
ever they are, so that they can be
heard as we make decisions that
affect our lives," Mrs. Clinton said.

The president denied that he is
dispatching "some sort of radical
delegation" to the United Nations-
sponsored conference scheduled for
Sept. 4-15.

The White House announced on
Friday that Mrs. Clinton, who will
attend Sept. 5-6, will serve as hon-
orary chairwoman of the U.S. dele-
gation. Her participation was
approved one day after the Chinese
expelled Chinese American human
rights activist Harry Wu, whose

leader by another, some observers
say ..

But at that point, the administra-
tion argues, the foundation of any
new regime wiJI be so weakened
that the United States and its allies
might be able to influence the
course of events, and open the way
to real change.

The administration's goal is to
"deepen the panic" that has beset
the inner circle since the Aug. 8
defection of Gen. Hussein Kamel
Hassan Majid, along with several
other family members and friends of
the Iraqi leader.

Covert broadcasts by opposition
groups, such as the CIA-funded
Iraqi National Congress based in
Kurdish northern Iraq, are sched-
uled to increase, as will the activi-
ties and visibility of all exiled
groups and figures, including Majid,
U.S. officials said.

The administration has also
moved to prevent Hussein from re-
exerting control over the Kurdish
north and Shiite-dominated south.
At talks outside Dublin, Ireland,
earlier this month, U.S. officials
mediated a cease-fire between war-
ring Kurdish parties so they could
focus on Baghdad rather than each
other.

And joint U.S.-Kuwait mjlitary
maneuvers in the Persian Gulf that
began last week have shored up the
southern zone from which Iraqi
warplanes and elite troops are
banned.

The burst of U.S. diploma.tic
energy comes in the wake,of revela-
tions that Iraq was covering up pro-
grams to develop ballistic missiles
as well as nuclear, chemical and

imprisonment had severely strained
relations between Washington and
Beijing.

Republican critics of the confer-
ence - including Sens. Bob Dole,
R-Kan., and Phil Gramm, R-Texas,
rival candidates for the GOP presi-
dential nomination - characterized
the meeting as driven by an anti-
family, radical feminist agenda.
They urged the administration to
boycott the conference and sharply
criticized Clinton's decision to ele-
vate the status of the U.S. delegation
by sending the first lady as its hon-
orary chair.

Republican leaders also cited
Wu's two-month detention as cause
for the first lady to stay away from
the conference.

On Saturday, Wu echoed that
sentiment. "If Mrs. Clinton went
over there, whatever she did in Bei-
jing, first of all the Chinese win.
They win a victory," the activist
said in an interview with San Fran-
cisco radio station KCBS. "That's a
very strong signal. They can use it
in their propaganda."

Appearing against a backdrop of
crystalline Jackson Lake and the
dramatic peaks of the Grand Tetons,
the president told 300 people at an
event sponsored by the Wyoming
League of Women Voters that the
goal of the Beijing conference is to
improve the lot of women world-
wide, not to undermine the family.

"However anyone might try to
paint this conference, the truth is
that it is true blue to families - to
supporting them, to conserving
them, to valuing them."

He took a veiled slap at China's
official policy penalizing childbear-
ing and its cultural acceptance of
killing newborn girls.

biological aims - bearing out the
fears of U. S. intelligence experts
and proving the United Nations and
IAEA wrong.

At the United Nations, the
administration is now re-asserting
its leadership to block indefinitely
French and Russian attempts to ease
economic sanctions imposed during
the Gulf crisis. Some officials say
Baghdad stands no chance of a
reprieve before 1997.

In the Middle East, Washington
is orchestrating a series of moves to
tighten the stranglehold on the Iraqi
economy, mainly by engineering a
rapprochement between Jordan and
the monarchies in Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait. Jordan had backed Hussein
during the Gulf War.

Trade contacts are expected,
including an agreement by one or
more of the Gulf regimes to provide
Jordan with oil at the same dis-
counted rates it paid to Iraq.

The overall thrust is to intensify
the squeeze and end the four-year
political impasse that has allowed
Hussein not only to rebuild his
regime, but to threaten his neighbors
again. One of Majid's revelations
was that Baghdad had plans to
attack Kuwait" and Saudi Arabia.

Even if Hussein were ousted,
Iraq's political climate is so volatile
that the nation's future would
remain uncertain. But if the admin-
istration's efforts dQ playa part in
toppling the Iraqi leader, his succes-
sor would have to take note.

Specifically, the United States
could push the new regime to widen
its political base by allowing exiles
to return and honoring a.1975 treaty
on Kurdish autonomy.

"There are still places were little
girl babies are more likely to be
killed just because they are little
girls," Clinton said. "There are still
countries in the world that try to
force women not to have children,
and that's something we can't imag-
ine in this country, where that's the
most profound right that women
have in the family."

Striking a more explicit domestic
political posture, Clinton noted that
there is a "huge effort" by Republi-
cans and conservative Christian
activists to portray the conference as
radically anti-family. He said his
opponents twist issues such as
women's equality "like Silly Putty
into extremes."

"Why?" Clinton asked rhetorical-
ly. "Not because it's true, but
because it furthers the almost addic-
tive, almost narcotic drive among
some elements in our society to take
every single issue and use it as a
cause for division among our people
when we need to be more ... united."

Mrs. Clinton said the delegation,
formally led by U.N. Ambassador
Madeleine Albright, will include
representatives of all economic and
political backgrounds. She said it
would include women in business,
~edjcine, education, journalism and
the law. Also attending will be a
group of 10- to 14-year-old girls
from Duluth, Minn.

"It is an extraordinary group of
people, men and women, Democrats
and Republicans, liberals and con-
servatives. The common goal is to
find common ground to advance the
interests of our nation's women and
children and families," the first lady
said. "It's a delegation that should
make every woman and every
American proud."

fL



Dole's Campaign Will Return
$1,000 Gift to GayGOP Group

Federal Workers Get Nenrous
At Prospect of Cutbacks

THE WASHINGTON POST

Stable Ukraine Checks Ru~an Power
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THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Anxiety among federal workers about their futures is deepening,
new survey data show, as President Clinton and a Republican-con-
trolled Congress head for a showdown over the budget.

Federal agencies are preparing for a temporary shutdown on Oct.
I if the president and Congress have not agreed on spending bills for
the new fiscal year. The administration also has asked agencies to
draw up contingency plans for laying off employees and canceling
contracts this fall if the two sides cannot reach a settlement promptly.

For the longer haul, four of every 10 federal employees fear losing
their jobs because of budget reductions, according to a poll earlier
this month by the Greater Washington Consumer Survey. Four out of
five believe their agency will be hit by cutbacks.

In an estimate by Mahlon R. Straszheim, chairman of the University
of Maryland's economics department, current and future cuts in federal
employment could total 500,000 nationally over the next few years.

Under one of many scenarios, the White House and Congress could
keep the government running with a "continuing resolution" while con-
tinuing to negotiate, but at lower spending levels that could force lay-
offs and delay government contracts.

KIEV. UKRAINE

The most important thing about Ukraine's fourth independence
day may have been that it took place at all. In 1991, when the repub-
lic decisively doomed the crumbling Soviet Union by declaring inde-
pendence, many Western analysts predicted that Ukraine would also
split up.

But Ukraine celebrated its anniversary last Thursday as one of the
most stable of the former Soviet states. Its consolidation of statehood
is widely described by Western analysts and governments as a new
pillar of stability for Eastern Europe. And Ukraine's independence,
after more than 300 years of rule from Moscow, brings an important
reduction in Russia's ability to exert power in Europe.

While independent Ukraine is calm, it is not happy. Ukrainians'
poverty has steadily deepened as the country struggled to fashion a
workable market economy and overcome its dependence on Russia
for key goods and energy supplies. Meanwhile, ethnic Ukrainians and
Russians squabble over cultural and linguistic issues. And there is no
consensus here over what kind of state Ukraine should become.

But four years after the August coup attempt that began the Soviet
Union's final breakup, most of the 15 former Soviet republics face
greater troubles. Six of them - Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia,
Moldova, Russia and Tajikistan - are entangled in civil wars.
Authoritarian governments in Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan have
crushed public dissent, forcing opponents into prison or exile.

WORLD & NATION

of its soldiers who shot prisoners. were not revealed before, and
Egypt has formally asked for an whether they should be revealed
explanation of the incdents, now.

But more disturbing to many "I would have preferred that
here was the controversy it has nobody would have known any-
raised within Israel. The revelation '. thing. I would have preferred it be
has prompted a handful of other secret and all done behind closed
accounts of alleged atrocities by doors," said Michael Bar-Zohar,
Israeli soldiers during its wars. who was a top spokesman for the

Those stories sully. the public army during the 1967 Israeli-Arab
image of the military, perhaps the war and a former member of Parlia-
country's most revered institution. ment.
Attorney General Michael Ben-Yair "We came to this country to live
is mulling' over the possibility of in a different society. Now all the

, prosecuting former soldiers, and sacred cows, the national symbols,
Justice Minister David Labai has are being systematically destroyed,"
said he will 'appoint a high-level he said. "If you destroy the symbols,
committee to deal with the issue. you take away from Israel the

At the 'center of the storm is a uniqueness. You say we are exactly
~ebate over why such incidents like any others."

I '

By Kathy Sawyer
THE WASHINGTON POST

By Doug Struck
THE BALTIMORE SUN

JERUSALEM

When Arye Biro, a tough para-
chute commander nicknamed "the
Prussian," described to a newspaper
in cold detail his killing of Egyptian
prisoners of war in 1956, Israel
winced.

For a nation that believes its sol-
diers follow the rules of war so
scrupulously that they term their
restraint a "purity' of arms,". the
retired brigadier general's unapolo-
getic admission earlier this month to
shooting more than 50 unarmed
prisoners was chilling ..

(" Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak this week -said he'thinks
Israel ought to hold war crime trials

., '1' l.!~" )
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statement. "We have received over until the GOP frontrunner's recent
200,000 checks so far in this cam- slip in the polls and poorer-than-

WASHINGTON paign. If we had been aware of this expected showing in the Iowa straw
The presidential campaign of particular contribution in advance, it vote Aug. 20.

Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., has would not have been accepted." Dole spokesman Warfield ~aid,
decided to return a $1,000 contribu- In a telephone interview, "Some members of the

:--.tion from an organization of g.y Warfi,eld said the gay Republican (campaign's) finance team ... may
Republicans on grounds that the group's agenda is "100 percent at have cast the net too wide here,"
group is at odds with his views. odds with Senator Dole's." For without the leadership's knowledge.

Dole campaign spokesman Nel- example, the group wants to lift a The flap arose after Deb Price, a
son Warfield said the $1,000 from ban on'allowing gays to serve in the writer whose column on lesbian and
the Log Cabin Republicans waS military, while Dole, an Army vet- gay issues appears in the Detroit
accepted by mistake and returned eran who was wounded in World News and other newspapers, found
Thursday after a newspaper colum- War II, opposes such a move. a record of the group' June 19 con-
nist called it to the attention of the "Somebody is lying here," said tribution in Federal Election Com-
campaign high-command. David Greer, the Log Cabin Repub- mission files. In a column published

"Our pOlicy is to decline contri- lican's director of public relations, Friday, she wrote that "two days
butions from political groups that in a phone interview. He said the after I notified his campaign office
have an agenda that is in opposition campaign's finance officials were that I would be writing about the
to Senator Dole's positions on the well aware of the group's character historic contribution, Dole is giving

\ \ issues," Warfiefd said in a written and they "wanted us on board" - the 1,000 back."

Accounts of War Crimes Raise
- .

Controversy over Israeli Military

.'
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Article Misrepresented
AEPi Rush Record

This letter is in response to yesterday's
article about Interfraternity Council rush rules
r"IFC Rush Rules Aim To Keep Rush Fair,"
Aug. 26]. We would like to addres several
critical inaccuracies and misconceptions con-
tained in the article.

As any fraternity, sorority, or independent
living group member could attest, rush is
invariably a hectic and confusing time. Rush
brings about a more competitive spirit as each
living group strives to meet and attract the
freshmen who will potentially become new
members. The competition ensures that hous-
es will try to outdo one another each year in
the activities they sponsor during Residence
and Orientation Week, giving freshmen a
wide variety of ways to enjoy their RiO with
FSILGs. The negative side of this competi-
tion is that it brings about a reactionary atti-
tude in a number of houses, who in defending
their stake in rush are quick to accuse other
groups of wrongdoing and rule-breaking,
regardless of whether an actual violation
occurred.

Last year, Alpha Epsilon Pi held its annu-
al "Night at the Improv" comedy event.
Rush rules state that when representatives of

Column by Jennifer Lane
STAFF REPORTER

As a sophomore Residence and Orienta-
tion Week worker, I've had a chance over
the last few days to experience rush in a
totally new way: From the outside. My situa-
tion is fairly rare. Most upperclassmen either
are actively involved in rush for their own
living group, or simply avoid the entire rush
week by not returning to campus. I'm not
rushing for any living group, and have had a
chance to fairly passively observe rush
events, and I've come to some disturbing
conclusions.

The Institute has created a very interesting
situation for upperclassmen in fraternities,
sororities, and independent living groups.
Members of FSILGs have been thinking about
rush week all summer. They've been here at
MIT for several days already - cleaning,
washing, dusting, polishing, fixing, and
engaging in other non-typical FSILG activi-
ties. In short, their lives have been spent lying
in wait for one object: A freshman, many
freshmen, any freshman. They become
penned-in bulls waiting for a fight, practically
foaming at the mouth. If you're a wandering
upperclassman during rush, be prepared to tell
about a hundred pairs of hopeful eyes that no,
you're not a freshman.

These are upperclassmen that are so des-
perate to get their hands on a freshman for
Thursday Night Dinners that they stampeded
- hardly an adequate word to capture the
image of hundreds of upperclassmen sprint-
ing from Kresge Oval - onto the football
fields before Project Move Off Your Assump-
tions had even finished. Freshman-hungry liv-
ing group members could be seen waiting in
the bushes, presumably to ambush juicy
frosh.

Granted, meeting an entirely new freshman
class is exciting, and upperclassmen are eager
to meet and get to know as many as they can.
However, the behavior of many upperclass-
men before Thursday Night Dinners was more
than simple over-excitement; it was rude and
childish. It took several minutes to get the
upperclassmen to retreat, and no one was
happy for the extra waiting time. One would

other groups visit a house to speak with a
freshman who is in the house (as opposed to
on a trip), the freshman must be presented to
the visitors within 15 minutes. Before the
comedy event, AEPi asked each freshman
attending the comedy event whether, upon
being visited by other groups, he wanted to
be pulled out of the event to speak with
them, or if he wanted to have a message
taken for him (to be given when the event
was over). Most of the freshmen indicated
that they wanted messages to be taken. Dur-
ing the course of the comedy event, several
houses' representatives came over asking to
speak with freshmen, and if the freshmen
sought had indicated so, were told that the
freshmen had asked to have messages taken
for them. Several of the representatives
wanted to wait for the event to conclude so
they could speak with the freshmen. Never
did a 15 minute period elapse in which
group representatives were not given the
option to have a freshman presented to them,
and indeed, each representative asking to
have a freshman presented received that
freshman shortly thereafter. We felt were
acting in the best interests of both other
groups and of the freshmen.

Three fraternities accused AEPi of rush
violations concerned with accusations of
improper message-taking and failing to pro-

have thought that MIT upperclassmen could
overcome the mystery of patience that kids in
6th grade struggle with.

Killian Kick-Off, a major rush milestone,
offers another distressing glance into the
group mindset of upperclassmen. All the
speakers commented on the special position
that freshmen are in. They've come to a place
of greatness, and are about to begin an amaz-
ing four-year journey. Yet witness the sharp
contrast betWeen what the speakers suggested
for shaping this opportunity, and what

Freshman-hungry living
group members could be
seen waiting in the
bushes, presumably to
ambush juicy frosh.
occurred moments later, when Interfraternity
Council Rush Chair Allison L. Walters '96
officially kicked ofT rush.

Four out of five of the speakers were
women. (This fact that was noted often dur-
ing the event. Had four of five been men, it
would have been a great injustice, but that's
another column). Keynote speaker Catherine
D. Conley '96 and the other women seemed
to be very proud of this, and encouraged the
freshwomen to take advantage of their oppor-
tunities. With women making up 42 percent
of the class, it is evident that women are as
smart and able as men. A few moments later,
however, women could, be seen running
around in fraternity-lettered bikini tops,
encouraging freshman to attend events for the
so-advertised frat. Scores of other, more
clothed women also attempted to get male
freshmen to attend a fraternity's festivities
that evening. But freshmen were enticed by
their intellect and conversation, right? I'm
sure.

Conley also told the freshmen not to
always do what they're told, as she illustrated
by telling them to jump. Yet moments later
freshmen followed the first bubbling fraternity

duce freshmen for visiting groups within 15
minutes. Within a week, nearly half of these
charges were dropped. After a lengthy appeal
process, additional charges were dropped and
others mitigated. A conviction by the Interfra-
ternity Council Judicial Committee of the
original charges would have indeed carried
the mentioned $ 1,500 fines, but in the end the
fines assessed totalled only $1,000. As well,
AEPi is by no means prohibited from holding
any in-house entertainment events, and in fact
last night held the same comedy event that we
did last year.

After all appeals, IFC Judcomm and the
fraternities involved decided that our inten-
tions were in fact benevolent. The Tech's arti-
cle construed AEPi as one of MIT's leading
rush rule violators, when in fact we pride our-
selves on running a fair and honest rush.

While we still feel that the IFCs decision
was harsh, and their final interpretation of
rush rules pedantically literal, the IFC at least
saw that we acted in good spirit, and if this is
not of the foremost importance during rush,
then following rules to the letter becomes
somewhat meaningless.

Benjamin S. Levin '97,
AEPi Rush Chair

. Evan D. Robinson '97,
AEPi

brother that beckoned, and there were plenty
of them to do the beckoning. I got the impres-
sion that, had Killian Court been a large cliff,
the entire freshman class and all the fraternity
members would have charged eagerly over the
edge, lemming-style.

I'm not trying to discourage people from
joining FSILGs, nor am I trying to bash RiO
Week, which I think is a great thing. Rather,
I'm trying to get people, rushers and rushees' ~
alike, to stop and take a few steps back to ana-
lyze their behavior.

Every Killian speaker emphasized having
fun during rush, and that is important. Fun is ~
indeed had by all. Given the diversity of MIT
ari.d Boston, freshmen will probably have a
great time no matter where they end up. So
maybe the important question isn't, "How
much fun am I having?," or, "Am I meeting as
many freshmen as I can?" Maybe the impor-
tant question that most people forget is this:
"Whatever I'm doing, or wherever I end up
living, is this going to be a time that I can be
proud of later, when I can see it from the out-
side?"

Jennifer Lane, a sophomore majoring in
electrical engineering and computer science,
regrets never having learned a sorority's
secret handshake.

ERRATUM
Due to an editor's error, an article

about Interfraternity Council rush vio-
lations [UIFC Rush Rules Aim to Keep
Rush Fair," Aug. 26] failed to include
the results of appeals of the IFC Judi-
cial Committee rulings.

A decision against Alpha ,Epsilon Pi
for failing to produce freshmen within
15 minutes was overturned on appeal.
The total fine was reduced from S1,500
to $1,000. Additionally, the fraternity is
allowed to have in-house entertainment
events during rush.
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Off Course By H. Ayala
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Rush Terms groups. Students can make rushees to another, potentially manages FSILG rush manages sorority rush
themselves invisible to living more compatible living group
groups in Clearinghouse by In-house rush: used by dormit~ pledge: what new members of

badmouthlng: saying negative contacting the Residence and FSILG: fraternity, sorority, or ries to assign rooms to new some fraternities and sorori-
things about another FSILG; Campus Activities Office in independent liVing group residents ties are called after an initia-
prohibited by rush rules W2D-549 tion program but before they

housing lottery: the Athena- Judcomm: IFC Judicial Commit- become full members
bid: an official invitati<.n to join crowding: the resutt of a housing based lottery used to deter- tee. Judcomm representatives

a fraternity, sorority, or inde- system filled beyond normal mine dormitory housing; lasts monitor FSILGs for violations Rho Chi: temporarily de-
pendent living group capacity. Certain rooms are from 4 p.m. today through 3 or rush rules affiliated sorority mernber who

"crowded" from singles to dolr p.m. tomorrow counsels women
Clearinghouse: the computer bles, doubles to triples, etc. Panhel: Panhellenic Associa- rushing sororities; cannot :~system used to track fresh- IFC: Interfraternity Council, the tion, the local chapter of the mention or discuss her

men moving among living flushing: slang term for referring governing body of all FSILGs; national sorority association; sorority

THOMAS R, KARW-THE TECH

As fraternity and independent living group rush continued around and off campus, the sororities held their closed rush on the, third and fourth floors of the Student Cen-
ter. Signs placed by each sorority In front of the building Indicated their participation In rush~ , "

Donns Differ inAtmosphere ,and Canlraderie
, ,

Chocoiate City
Chocolate City and the four lan-

guage houses in New House are also
options in the housing lottery. Each
'has different requirements for
acceptance into the house.

Chocolate City, houses 28
minority, mostly African-Ameri-
can, males, said Chocolate City

, Rush Chair Anthony D. Stewart
'96. Entrance to the house is based
on 'what freshmen can do for the
house and the MIT community, he
said. 4

Do
something
good.

Feel
something
real.

From now on in America, any de!in#ion
of a successful life mu~ include serving
allers, To find out how you can help in
your communj~ colli (800) 677-5515.

POINTS OF LIGHT

This space donated by The Tech

Dorms, from Page 1

living on 9 floors; said Diana M.
Dorinson '96, Burton rush chair.

Each floor in the dormitory has a
different personality, and people are
into lots of different things, includ-
ing intramural sports and parties,
Dorinson said. She added that many
Burton-Conner residents cook for
themselves, which is made possible
by the kitchen in each suite.

East Campus
East Campus is the largest dor-

mitory, with about 400 residents
divided into 2 long buildings, each
with 5 floors, said Rush Chair Bah-
man Rabii '96.

The dormitory has the reputation
as being the "weirdest and wildest"
dormitory on campus, Rabii said.
However, since there is so much
diversity among the floors, this rep-
utation is true for some floors and
false for others, he said.

There is a kitchen on every floor
with many appliances, making the
kitchen facilities Uthe best on cam-
pus," Rabii said. East Campus also
has a lounge for parties, a courtyard,
weight room, and laundry facilities,
he said.

The dormitory has a good loca-
tion, Rabii said. It is close to class-
es, the MBTA subway stop in
Kendall Square. and Walker Memo-
rial.

MacGregor Hou e
Ninety-five percent of MacGre-

gor's'rooms are singles, said Rush
Chair Lisa M. Jellett '96.

Macgregor is arranged in 9
entries that span different floors.
Each entry is broken into suites of
6-8 people. Each entry has its own
personality, Jellett said. ,

MacGregor has house parties
where each entry sponsors a differ-
ent activity. "This way, we get a

large diversity of events," Jellett
said.

"We have probably the best
weight room on campus," Jellett
said. Residents can use the dark-
room, and are eagerly awaiting the
arrival of new arcade games, she
said.

McCormick Hall
McCormick Hall is the only all-

female dormitory on campus. The
dormitory houses 270 women, and
is divided into an east and west
tower, said Rush Chair Angela
Kwan '97.

McCormick has many things to
offer residents including living
room spaces fqr parties and study-
ing, a gymnasium, and two pent-
houses, Kwan said.

McCormick holds many social
events throughout the year inclUding
semi-formals, formals, trips to the
ballet, and hiking trips, Kwan said.

There is a kitchen on every floor
and in any suite, and most freshmen
triples have a river view, Kwan said.

ew House
New House is composed of four

numbered houses, four language
houses, and Chocolate City. It is the
only dormitory that has air-condi-
tioning, said Karen T. Kohl '96,
New House ru h chair.

"A lot of people really like the
individual houses because you real-
ly get a family feeling," Kohl said.
"You get to know a small group of
people really well."

ew House tries to 'have activi-
ties incorporating the entire house,
but Kohl said that people mainly
associate with members of their
own house. (See below for deS«rip-
tions of the four language houses
and Chocolate City). '

ext House
Next House has about 360 resi-

dents divided into floors with differ-
ent personalities, said Rush Chair
Sarah B. Tegen '97.

Despite the fact that each floor is.
differen't, residents are very. free to
roam the, floors' and have friends all
over the dormitory, Tegen said. "It
isn't .very cliquey," she said. In fact
residents move between floors quite
often, creating a very dynamic envi-
ronment, she said.

Every April, .Next House puts on
Next Act, a resident-produceq musi
cal, Tegen said. They have intra-
mural athletic team~ ranging from
B-Ieague volleyball to'D-league
hockey, she said. Next House is also
the newest dormitory, and 'has its
own dining haJJ, she added:

Next House ha's ,residents very
invdlved. 'in activities, 'including
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent Carrie R. Muh '96, Tegen said.

Random Hall
The only dOJ!TIitorylocated north

of campus is Random Hall. Random
is very ind~pendent and 'c1o~e-knit,
according Mark L. Gottlieb '96, the
dormitory's president.

Random is a small dormitory,
with only 93 residents, Gottlieb
said. Its location is convenient for
restaurants and the T stop in Central
Square. Random boasts a roof deck,
games in the basement, and' cheap
laundry machines, he aid.

Random is divided into floors "
each of which ha it own name and
personality, Gottlieb said: Each
floor has a kitchen and lounge and
houses 13 to 14 people, he said.

enior House, ,
Senior House is located in east

campus and has an ideal location for
commuting to and from the main
Institute buildings, the Sloan School
of Management, and the Kendall T
stop, said Rush Chair Chris H. Bar-
ron '96.

Senior House offers a large,
semi-private courtyard, a tire swing,
and many kitchens, Barron said. A
variety of different people live in.:
the' house: which is divided into
sections. People at Senior House try

.to have at least a little respect for
one another, Barron said. The phi- .
losophy is basically "live and let

, live," he s'aid.
Senior House President Sam L.

Johnson ,'96 added that' residents at
Senior House pretty much "do
whatever they want to do, and we
don't give them any crap for it."

Next year renovations of the dor-
mitory's interior begun this past
summer will be complete, and cur-
'rent residen-ts wi'll help determine
,hoW the dormitory will look, John-
son,said.

Lang.uage Houses
French House, German House,

Russian House, and Spanish House
make up the four la'nguage houses.
Each living group has between 20
and 3()' people who know or are
interested 'in learning the particular
foreign language and culture,
according to the ..rush,chairs for the
language houses.

Language House residents cook
dinner six nights a week for ot
members of their house, the r..,
chairs said.
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2:25p: &at c.npu.. Mortal Karnivalll Come eat
and ha\I8 fun .•

2;3Op: SNnIsh HouM. NOT INTERESTED IN
FAATERNITIES OR SORORmES .•BUT 'IOU
WOULD STIll UKE TO UVE WITH A SMALL
GROUP OF PEOPLE WITH SIMIlAR
INTERESTS? COME HAVE FOOD AND MEET
THE MEMBERS SPANISH HOUSE IN OUR
SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE
4 .•

2:3Op: Student House. Come to Student House.
we'll b1indto1dyou and make you swing a stick in
the air. WI'ri. you _? Pinata, that's 'Ntft.
Student House 247-0506*

2:~ EpaIIon Thea La la lal Jeannie's~ ~~~a~'Uu:.~ lend us

2:4Op: &at c.mpua. The wea1her started gettingroug,.•
2:41p: &at c.mpua. The tiny dorm was tossed .•

2:~~~~:~~s"'s~atx,:. you
just finished making a shirt out of tree bark with
your teeth. Now you WANT to tie-dye it purple
and chartreuse. Stomp fN8( to TEP. or call us at
262.5090 for dyes worthy of your shirt **

2:45p: pIb 1'IICIhnMI. it's the museum of fine
arts here in boston, with its famed ancient egypt
and nubia ooJlection, as well as colonial furniture
and all sorts of visual arts related things. it's all
you could ~ hope for in a museum 01 fine
arts. dianne, derek, and carolynn are ~n a~oo::: ~I~~ ~~Socal~ate
they're boring. 492.6983*

2:5Op: pIU mdharbau. the museum of fine arts
fround here, we call it the emma ~iS exciting

~':t.;:~I~~~~~IY
been around longer than many MIT gad
students. but they do have new and exciting
exhibits that stay ~~ erlOUgl for you to~=~~up~Cn:c::
492.6983*

2:55p: pika mdharHu. the MFA. it's a museum of
arts which are fine. actually, they're muCh better::.c"r:~~r~~ ~ ~~ ~'re
air-c:ondtioned. we saw a mark tansey exhibit
there a couple of years ago. it was absolutely
fabulous. he did Iols of monochrome sketd\es
that look Uke old black-and-white photos washed
with those hazy ooJors, except their subject=;::~s:e~~~r=~~:
are anywhere near as exciting. call pika at 492-
6983* ,

3;00p: cl>Ka. Join us for some luscious UNO's
pizza in our humble abode. CiilIl437-7796 for a
ride

3:()()P: SNniSh Hou ... DROP BY LA CASA
FOR F'ooD. A TOUR OF SPANISH HOUSE,
AND SEE WHAT IT IS UKE TO UVE WITH US.
MEET US IN THE SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE
OF NEW HOUSE 4!.

3:()()p: ChocoIlIt. City. CC discussion and
informational session

3:00p: WlLG: Want something to bum? Come~oin:~=~~~"¥ cancles!. Call 253-6 99

3:00p: PhI Beta Epsilon. Phi.Beta Epsilon Beach
trip and roofdeck barbeque continued.**

3:00p: Next House. Next House Olympics still
going strong ...stoP by-.n<ttest yourself against
Olher freshmen and upperdassmen .•

3:00p: BIlk. House. Ice cream, it's what's for
Baker. Corne chill on our roofdeck .•

3:00p: 1bc:Gregor. MAKE 'lOUR OWN

~N=!\~e:, ~~~~~-?~~:
much as you want and make it any W8l'f you
want! Toppings gaIore!!!.

3:00p: RuuIan HOUle. well, dinner is starting to
.., lQOk realJY.lJQOCt.~ well, you can eat and

help us COOk dinner. JuSt come to Russian
House*

3:00p: pika'mdharbau. leaving for the MFA we
are. come l' oin us. when i was growing up my
family wou d drive 3 hours to see.the biQ~
museum exhibits in Memphis. we saw tne
Ramses the Great exhibit and the Catherine the.
Great exhibit and Napoleon and Byzantine
emperors (all on different year~. It doesn't take

~::;~t.o~::~.=piu:r •
492-6983*

3:~~~~~3.":00~~9;.;2~e-:~iP~q~~1
SPLASH! Water balloons are so verbose. What
does your balloon say? stUdent House '
247.0506*

3:13p: Fenway Hou ... MagiCal Melting ..
Monstrositiesl Ever wanted to Microwave soap?~~r::s~~ ~~~~~?l~~ll ~ve It

3:17p: R8ndom Hall. Take a trip with Jacob and
Dave to tour the local music stores! Or enjOi a
New England afternoon the W8l'f thev were
meant to be spent, flying kites and throwing
frisbeesll.

3:22D: TEcI>.Miss Woodstock '94? Too young for
'691 We can fix that! Corne to our roof and ljIIe
peace a chance. 262-5090 for the Magic Bus
and Tie-Dye Extravagance!**

3:3Op: German HOUle. Anxious about the MIT
meal plan? Whether you are a gourmet, an
unexperienced cook, or whether you are just
catching upon your cooking skills, come and
learn the secrets of German cousine as you
help us prepare an exquisite dinner .•

3:31p: GennlII'l HOUle. Macht dir das MIT
Mealplan sorgen? Db du ein Gourmand oder
&in Anfanger Koch bist, hilf uns ein leckes
Abendessen kochen .•

3:~:~~~=~~~~
boingyng)'boingy Boingy boingy boingy boingy
boi boingy boingy boingy boing)' boingy
~ Boingy boingy boingy boingy boingy
boingy boingy boingy boingy boingy boingy
Boingy boingy boingy boingy boingy boi
boingy boingy boingy boingy boingy thud~

3:38p: &et campus. Boy the moon bounce at
the East CampUs carnival sure seems fun!.

3:~~~. If not for the courage of the

3:42p; Eat c.npu. ....The dorm would be lost.

3:44p: ~Ion Theta. !!A, B, C, 0 ... Don't touch
Elmo there!. Come ask logid about her stuffed
Elmo's removable, reprogrammable, vciee box. •

3:51p: AAcI>.... beware the j~ub bird, and shun
the frurnious bandersnatch. Call 5-BRIUG
(576-2792) and come to AAcI>,the land of the
Jabberwoc:l<.

4:()()P: SoMIsh House. MEET US IN THE
SI:COI'oK> FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE
4 TO GET A TOUR OF LA CASA AND AND
OUT WHAT IT IS UKE TO UVE HERE."

4:00p: PhI BellI EpaIIon. Phi Beta Epsilon Beach
trip and roofdeck barbeque continued.**

4:00p: ..... House. B8Q...yes, another BBQ, but
ours is the best! We promisel Corne play
VOllEYBAlL tool.

4:00p: TEcI>.• 1CANT HELP MYSElFllI" was the
last mad cry we heard from the Rush' Chair's
room as he ordered a bee 100t fresoellense, a

~~r=t~~~~~0~~
262.5090.**

4:00p: Student House. Meow, meow, purr.

;"~b1~~~'::'~~:~

4:06p: NwnW SIx Club. SunbaIhlng Beauties:
Relax on the sundeck, get a tan and chat with
the Sixars while sipping cool refreshments,.

4:11p: &etc..-. ElIl Boonce, Puke. Oh,
::._ ha\I8 CXlIIDn candy and &nOW oonez.

4:17p: ~ ..... For some reason Martha~ ~~c:r::=1 So=:-.;
~ Hal. But it still needs,:rJ decOrated,
80 come help them,.

~ _t •

4:22p: TEcI>.We've contracted the spirit of the

~~~~eat~~YOUall
SwngaIi with our ~ Poetry Kit to give

~::W:hi~S:itaround ~~ to
wexry ~ all those hard math dasses. **

4:~:S~ ::O~E.~~ ~~~~Ot~OUR
KITCHEN ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW
HOUSE 3, THEN STICK AROUND AND COOK
WITH US .•

4:3Op: East Clll'npua. NooN maybe an 8 to 12 hour
tour .•

4:~~ =i;J~.fa$t caSh on the

4:37p: Fenway Hou ... Kinda ~ke the phone
number, get it? 437.1043*

4::::g~~~'*;C~~A~~~~'~
join us for a Star ~ Mini-Marathon .•

4:44p: Fenway House. We have all kinds of hair:
long, short, multicolored, straight, wavy. Come
play with it 437-1043*

4:44p: TEcI>.Put a Baked Potato in Orbit at TEPI
Yes, you too can launch a baked potato 200 feet
in the air out of our compressed air cannon. If
that's ~ for YOU.fry some ants with our
three toot Fresoellense ... Call 262-5090 tor a
focused experience.**

4:48p: Fenway Hou ... Bored with your hiQh
schooJ hair color? come change itl 437.f043.

4:~~~~~~i~;:~r:
with friendly advice from opinionated Thetans .•

5:00p: MllcGRgOl'. The never ending BBC
continues ....Food stops (temporarily) at 8:00
pm .•

~~ 6!F~ a rockin' time at the HARD

5:00p: t:.Y. lobster dinner on the roofdeck

5:()()p: SPMISh House. COME HELP US COOK
DINNE:RI 'IOU'll GET TO SEE HOW WE
PREPARE ON EOF THE DEUCIOUS
DINNERS THAT WE EAT TOGETHER FIVE
NIGHTS EACH WEEK AT SPANISH HOUSE.
FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE THREE..

5:()()p: AEn. It may not be Thanksgiving yet, but at
AEPi it is time for a traditional Thanksgving
Dinner with all the trimmings. Call 247-3170 for
a ride.

5:00p: PhI BellI Epsilon. Phi Beta Epsilon Beach .
trip and roofdeck barbeque continued."

5:00p: PhI G8rncM Delta. Dinner on Rji

5:00p: ~. Never ending BBQ at
Mac~egor ...till 8.•

5:00p: 810m- Chi. Harbor Boat Cruise
5:00p: RuUt.n Hou ••. You remember Sean

Connery? l-Iot4 about Alec Baldwin? They both ___
star in Hunt For The Red October. Come see it
in Russian house .•

5:00p: PhI Delta Theta. Uno'. PIzza Feast on all
the Uno's pizza you can eat

5:00p: at:.}(, In honor of the late Jerry Garcia, our
own Jerry Koizumi will prepare traditional
JapM8H fooct while Juggtlng knives Benny
H-. styIel Feast to the muSIc of the Dead on
the deck - Jerry wouldn't have had it any other
\IRi .•

5:00p:.Student House. p::!m 'ng Iron with Brian
is so fun. You, too. can ore the fun of •
element 26 with him. S House 247.05.

5:12p: Fenway House. The FFMMMFFRE roars
on!! 437-1043*

5:16p: Eatcampua. EastCam~sCarnival-

~~ ~~r~s~~~oo: ~e::.are

5:17p: RMdom H.... Learn SQme new and
interesting dance moves with Christina, or come
and play on our roof deck and start a water fight.
Fun and llliayment guaranteed tor alt..-

5:22p: TEcI>.Help me! I'm TEP's rush chair and
I'm trapped in the deep cave wtiting Daily
Confusion Entries! 262-5090.**

5:27p: Fenway Hou ... We love everyone. Even
youl Call for a self-affirmation! 437-1043.

5:~i ~ouse. Dinner? But I,just met

5:3op: Spanish Hous •. DINNER'S ALMOST
RI:AD'f. SPANISH HOUSE HAS COOKED ONE
OF Irs DEUCIOUS MEALS. COME OVER
WHILE WE SET THE TABLE. THEN YOU CAN

I JOIN US FOR A TYPICAL SPA~ISH HOUSE
DINNER. -FfRSTFLooR OF NEW HOUSE 3.•

5:3Op: New Hou ... Come eat even more BBaed
food! See who's winning at voIleyballl.

5:3Op: pika mcthlIrb8U. Dinner is in half an hour
here at pika. Danielle will be making home
made PIzza cloua1 and around now she'll be
doing that twirly lhing that pizza-types do to get
their dough to look like a PIzza. COme learn the "

=~:~~~~'h,~~'I~~~.
492-6983*

5:45p: East CIII'npu •. We've got both kinds -
country AND western .•

5:55p: Fenway Hou ... Have you ever noticed
that events always seem to start on times
divisible bv 5? What does'this mean? Call
437-1043*

5:55p: Epsilon Theta. No first bell for barbecues.
They're outside .•

6:00p: SIgEp. Boston Harbor Boat Cruise

6:00p: AA<1>.AAcI>Ihxk:an D1nnw. Come sample
Bob Mac's Mexican creations. as well as Owen
and Sanch's ...,;dearray of hot sauces. Call

. 5-BURN-ME (576-2792) for a ride. **

6:()()p: StMnIsh House. SAPNISH HOUSE IS
SER\IONG A DINNER JUST UKE THE ONES
WE COOK FIVE NIGHTS A WEEK DURING
THE SCHOOL YEAR - CHICKEN, ARROZ
CON GANDUlEZ(yELLOW RICE WITH
PIDGEON PEAS), BEANS,
TOSTONES(PLAINTAINS), SALAD, AND
JOHN'S SUPERRICH GERMAN CHOCOLATE
CAKE! JOIN US IN OUR DINING ROOM ON
THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3.•

6:00p: SenIor HOUle. Trek to The Middle East,
Boston's premiere club for local and not-so-Iocal:"~~~~ea:r~~: ~ and they

6:00p: Epsilon Thetll. SHISH-KABOB and
FALAFEL Come be skewered. Veaetarians get
to laugh, because their food cooks laster.
S'mores for dessert. Call 3-8888 tor a ride .•

6:00p: Burton-Conner. Samosas, Spanikopita,
and Spaghettill Come try some of the local fare
with an international flair1.

6:00p: W1LG. READY FOR DINNER?? The
women of WlLG have put together a fantastic
international food fair with samplings of geat
cuisines from around the wexld: Chinese, South
American, Korean, American, Hawaiian and
more. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 tor a ride .•

6:00p: PhI Beta Epsilon. Come join us for Baked
Cod and Caribbean jerk pork dinn8l' at Phi Beta
Epsilon .. **

6:00p: Next HoUse. Tired of steak, lobster,~~~~an:C::~~~~~~ecome
dinner .•

6:0!Jp: BIlk. House. Virgin Happy Hour, the
drinks, not necessarily the peoplel Corne see
our best bart8nderrs struggle to do it without
their key ingredient! =).

6:00p: German House. You are cordially invited
to a tracitiooal German House dinner. GuIasctI
soup. Spetzle and SchokoladekugeJn will be
served. A vegetarian version is arso offered .•

6:()()P: piU mdherNu, DINNER tonight at pika is
PIZZA BAAl Hoorayl I like artichockes, broccoli,
pi~onions. fomatoes. mushrooms and
garlic 00, and extra pineapple on the side) on
mine. do you like on your personally
constructed pizza?*

6:00p: Xci>. Join us for a back yard cookout with
bartlequed ribs and chicken '" desert...,;11 be
apple pie ala mocIe ... get ~ while its hot ... call
24'7-8355 .....

6:00p: Mc:Cotmldl.. Yum, yum, yum. I scream,
you scream, we all scream tQr ice creaml Make
yourself a super sundae, then sit down to watch
a mcMe while you pig out.

6:00p: Student House. Mmmmm, chocoiate
tondue-get it while its hot (and not in our
stomachs) Student House 247-0506*

6:01 p: awm ... HOUle. Du bist herzlich zu einem
traditionellen Oeutschen Haus Abendessen
eigeladen. Die Hauplspeise ist Gulasch- oder
Zwiebelsuppe und Spcitzle. Zur Nachspeise
werden SCtlokoiadekugeln serviert 8ne
vegetarische alternative gibt es auch .•

6;64p: F.... 1dV Hou ... Come dangle on the edge
of a rush vioiationl Rush vioiation pinatas at
Fenway call for a ride 437-1043*

6:04p: pika mdh.-b8U. It's about time to put~r

l:=t~~~c:f:~~=' lof
awesome vegetarian alternatives. Tonight we
have pizza! come and choW, we'll pick you up.
492-6983 .•

6:06p: Number SIx Club. Candlelight Italian .
E~Oi our authentic Italian Dinner with lasagna,
caesar salad, chicken parmesan, eggplant
parmesan, garlic bread, tiramisu ....

6:W~t=~&':~iv~r~~m~~t~
the efroIY of your friends - have a snack - win a
prize .•

6:~~~~:::u=. ~~~~~s.=~us.

6: 17p: Random Hell. If Y:t ever thought that

f:::;:.C:I~t ~~T~ ?N~rn~onaI
air-conditioned loungell.

6:22p: TE<1>.Mexican Fiesta. C-4 Pinatas.
Something for everyone. Party with the
Conquistadors.**

6:~: ZBT. We can't take you to Italy, but we can
bl'lng you the food. Don't miss our Italian Buffet.
Call Bick for rides at 232-3257.**

6:3Op: Spwtl.h House. JOHN'S SUPERRICH
GERMAN CHOCOLAT CAKE IS WAITING FOR
'IOU IN SPANISH HOUSE DININGROOM ON
THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3. OVER
DESSERT WE'LL TELL YOU WHAT 'IOU
WANTTO KNOW ABOUT LA CASAl.

6:3Op: Thetll XI. CHINESE DINNER! We're back
from the canoe trip and we're hungry for some
of the best Chinese food Boston has to offer.
Join us tor a taste of Chinatown. 266-2827 for a
ridel.

6:3Op: PI Lam. Its Tex-Mex night at Pi Lam.
Come r::Ner to sample the best food from south
of the border. Call 267-ROCK for a ride .•

6:3Op: cl>KI. An Italian all-you-can-eat feast at Phi
Kappa Sigma! 536-3683

6:4Op: Eat Campu •. Did I mention non-stop
bands and food?*

6:=i,=~~:~~::I~~~:~i~ ~i~:
aYIay from pika.

6:5Op: p1k. mdhllf1:).u. The VERMONSTER is a
huge tub of vicious ice cream. Ben and Jerry
serves it up and we QO down and finish it off.
Battle axes and scimitars are not necessary .•

7:00p: t:.Y.• Shear Madness. - comedy show

7:()()p: Spwtl.h Hou ••• STOP BY LA CASA TO
MEET ITS MEMBERSI WE WIll BE HANGING
OUT IN THE SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE OF
NEW HOUSE 41.

7:00p: Ep.llon Thetll. ROAD RAllY! Join a car
team and drive around Boston on a ...,;Idquest
for all the answers. Call 3-8888 for a ride .•

7:00p: Phi Bel8 Epsilon. Comedy Club! : Check
out Boston's funniest comedians as Phi Beta
Epsilon ventures to Nick's Comedy Stop to
sample a variety of humor. **

7:00p: Phi Gamm. Delta. Ban~igns of Ute

7:00p: Runlan Hou ... After having fun making
• all those wonderfull traditional Russian dishes

wouldn't it be great to eat them? Come to our
dinner .•

7:00p: Phi Delta Thetll. R08d R.11y The
Infamous Phi Delta Theta Road Rallyl Racing
through the streets of Boston, hi-links abound in
this mad scramble to reach the secret
destination first!

7:00p: N.. Hou... Still more volleyballl Still
more food! Come seel.

7:00p: Student Hou ••. Wonton, wanton,
whatever. We have 'em both. Come f1,0i' (We
~~~ ~c:."~e second, however.) tudent

7:06p: F.nway Hou.e. Pull the tail off the gecko!.

7:07p: Fenway Houa •. Pin the tail on the geckol*
7:08p: F way Hou ••. Pull it offf.

7: 11p: F way Hou ••. onl.

7: ~~! ~~~~~oun. call gecko centrral for a

7:g8JrJ~E'S.~~k ~~~~';iong turn
along here somewhere .... "*

7: 17p: Random H8II. BeCome creative and make
candles, as our Star Trek Movie Marathon
begins with Star Trek - The Motion Pieturfl!.

7:22p: TE<t>.Watch the brothers and alums panic.
The Crock is in an hour and they haven't

~~ti~~07~~,=~Cu~~~e~~eh~
to tape the show. So you should obviously come
CHer and tell jokes about European waiters ...,;th
Chairman.**

7:3Op: Spanish Hou ... MEET USINTHE
SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE
4 TO GET A TOUR OF LA CASA AND FIND
OUT WHAT IT IS UKE TO UVE THERE..

7:3Op: WILG. Doh la Ia! Desserts, bubbly, and
chamber music - Come, relax and en;Oi a quiet

:=n~~:~:'a:n3~~~~f~;mber
ride!.

7:3Op: cl>KI. Come relax and swim at our Pool~~~~~~~~ee~ru~
536-3683

7:3Op: Student HOUle. Uke to build things? We
do. We have puzzles and Lego for your=~~~~:2~~~ and build

7:35p: EpSilon Thetll. ROAD RAlLY
CONTINUES .• Fish Kill, New York. Population:
14."*

7:45p: Eat C8rnpu •. Don't believe the lies.
We're really not like the other dorms .•

8:00p: Z'IJ• See what a true ZETA PSI PARTY is
like.

8:00p: AA<t>.AAcI>Comedy Night. Join us for
some live comedy, as well as a live game show
hosted by one of Mlrs funniest comedians, the
keynote speaker, Cathy Conley! Call
576-LAUGH-IN for a ride.**

8:()()p: SHnlsh HOUle. NOT INTERESTED IN
FRAT~RNITIES OR SORORITIES, BUT 'IOU
WOULD STill UKE TO UVE WITH A SMALL
GROUP OF PEOPLE WITH SIMIlAR
INTERESTS? COME AND MEET THE
MEMBERS OF SPANISH HOUSE IN OUR
SECOND FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4 .•

8:00p: AEn. Rack 'em up at Jillian's Pool Hall, the
best Pool Hall in Bostonl Call 247-3170 for a
ride.

8:()()p: Theta XI. THETA XI HARBOUR BOAT
CRuiSE! This is the absoiute topper. If you do
one event this year. this should be it Join us as
take a chartered boat out into Boston Harbour
tor most of the night with dancing, food, good
friends, and the best view you wm ~ ~ of
Boston anywhere. Call 266-2827 tor a fide • we
leave at 8:00 sharp! Don't miss outt.

8:00p: Theta Chi. Spend an evening kicking back
and shooting a little pool with the brothers of
TIMtII Chi at Boston Billiards.

8:00p: Phi Beta EJ*fon. Comedy Club with Phi
Beta Epsilon continued ....

8:~:T~ u:.~e~?~.~~ ~~.f

=~g;:. ~-~~.= =1 ~~ ~ ~p..

8:~~=:ou:r~~: ~~. Stop by
and vegetate with us while dassic films of the
eighties and nineties parade their W8l'f across
our screen .•

8:00p: Ruul .... Hou... Do you want to try how
good your Russian is or just want to famHiarize

~~~~~=:?ei~vr:~l980
Mosoow Does Not Believe In ~s. Don't wexry,
ifs subtitled..

8:00p: Stuclent House. It's Vioient Movie Ni{jlt
and the blood just keeps coming. Get your fill of
guns and mayhem, in stereo. Jose's Theater~~:~~~ ~,:.~::;~~e:.~~"
House 247-0506*

8:06p: Number Six Club. Uve Jazz At Cafe Six:
End the weekend on a smooth note. E~ay the
live music, drinks and sweets .•

8; 17p: Random Hall. Stupid Oven Tricks with
Brian (one of our many cool Tutors!!).

8:2Op: Eat Campu •. At-Nays stuff going on.
Come by and judge for yourself .•

8:22p: TEcI>.The One and Only 22nd Annual
Crock Opera! They sing! They dance! They tell
bad lokesl The re-tell bad jokes! They press
"";Idflowers! They're our alums, so we have to
let them in an a1fow them to tortue our captive
audience until they find a plot. The Comedic
ROCK Opera is a Iivin~ legend, a dying breed
~ ~i~l~t You'l never torgive yourself if

8:~Z:T~sr~=~~~~~~~t
ZBT. Brendan McMahon and others will be here
live. Call rick for rides at 232-3257.**

8:~:s~:I;~ ~~.E.~~ 3~~~~AE TOUR
SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE
4, THENIF 'IOU ARE INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A MEMBER OF SPANISH HOUSE
STAY FOR OUR MANDATORY MEETING AT
9:00PM .•

8:3Op: Nu Delta. Boat Cruise along the Charles"

8:3Op: plk. mdhllf1:).u. it's almost time for the
murptllet partyl you see, we've ~ this murph,

~:~, th~~e -:~~~~ ~:~~,~s~ke

~e~ ~~~ ~u:f"::e4~ ~s:t:e~.
8:~8Jrr:~E'S.~-:~~~ ~llJamPShire."*

8:43p: F.... way Hou... Snowball fightl (weather
permitting) 437-1043.

8:~~~~'ffi'~agr~At~,~~~~~~T!~~ERE
WIll BE A MANDATORY MEETING IN FIVE
MINUTES IN THE FIFTH FLOOR LOUNGE OF
NEW HOUSE 3.•

8:49p: Burton-Conner. We're not even halfway
thr~ our video collection! we'v~ tons of
~V~IIS~n~I%!:JIV!~~ CREA . Which

8:~~~~r:;~.Sr~~I~n~~~~T!~~ERE
WIll BE A MANDATORY MEETING IN FIVE
MINUTES IN THE FIFTH FLOOR LOUNGE OF
NEW HOUSE 3.•

9:~'~~~~t~gva!~ ~~~h~o~~~~ at

9:~~~~~ ~~~'N~~~LI'b~Cf~~E
WHO WOULD UKE TO JOIN LA CASA MUST
ATTEND THIS MEETING. WE'll BE WAITING
FOR EVERYONE ON THE FIFTHE FLOOR OF
NEWHOUSE 3.•

9:00p: Burton-Conner. It's the 3rd Annual LUIs
Party. You may not know who he is now, but you
will soonl Come hear Luis test drive his new
speakers at a dance party to die for .•

9:00p: Phi Beta Ep.llon. Comedy Club with Phi
Beta Epsilon continued. **

9:00p: Germ.n Hou.e. Picture a cafe in Vienna

~: =~~~~~~gC:~e~ran~a:n~~~:::~mIY
Austrian pastries, reading newspapers, playing
cards, gossiping, and engaging in heated
political debates. This is the inspiration for the
Vienna Cafe .•

9:()()p: N.. Hou ... MOVIES, MOVIES,
MOVIES!!!!!!.

9:00p: pika mdh.rb.u. MURPHLET par-tay. it's
hip, it's happening. there's even music. boogie
on CHer to pika, or we'll come to you if you call
492-6983 .•

9:~k~~:~~~:~~~: ~~~~tion of
welcome JASPER and the PRO&'GAL SUNS
for a night of extrastellar music. One of Boston's

:;::\fr~~i~~~::~ ~.:sou~=eby
critics as a member of the vangaurd of Acid
Juz. Don't miss this .•

9:00p: Student Hou ••. We need some people to
help us keep track of the body counl..Vioient
Movies at Student House 247-0506 .•

9:ur~:~~n~~:rt:~~~~~%.~~~~~es.~=:a~~~i::~~~t~~
Eingebung f.ur unsere Wiener Cafe. Komm und
probiere Ap1eIstrudel, Aprikosekuchen, oder
sprich nur uber die schwierige poIitische
Situation in der Welt..

9:~~J~~I~~~orJG'J~~~~HO:L'6~\E
STARTED FIVE MINUTES AGO BUT YOUCAN
STill JOIN US. BETTER HURRY TO THE
FIFTH FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE 3*

9:06p: Epsilon Thllt •. ROAD RAllY
CONTINUES .• Instructions for crossing the
Canadian Border ... "*

9:17p: Random H.II. Make your very own official
R... dom Hall Death tJy Tooling t-shi~ We're
ready with plenty of t-shirts and paint! And don't
forget about our continuous Star Trek
Marathonl!.

9:~~~:'~~I~.:'ri~e~~ by

9:24p: plk. mdhllrb.u. Here at big green pika we
are revin' up our stoves and lining up our
chocoiate chips tor a most momentous task. We
will undertake a most important mission and
may or may not come out of it alive. We...,;11
attempt to feed every single person who comes
through this house with more homemade
cookies than they could possibly eat! Come and
help. 492-6983 .•

9:~rei~~~B~~r::rJ[~~n~ :althy
8f?P8lite and you won't be disapointed. Come to
PIka, we'll pick you up. 492-6983*

9:28p: Epsilon Thetll. ROAD RALLY
CONTINUES. "Ok ... now I'm sure we're lost.. .."*

9:3Op: t:.Y. Jillian's pool hall

9:3Op: plk. mdhn.u. the cookie fest has
officially begunl What's that? you don't like
chocaIate chips? No problem, come help cook
and make them how you like 'em. 492-6983*

9:3Op: Student Hou... Blood? Gore? We must
put an end to all this! We propose stories and
smores around our air conditioner. There is no~~~e::~~~~~j~~our love

9:3Op: Eat C8mpua. Blade RUMer on a big
screen in the COUIyard. The director's cut I think.
Damn good movie. and a chance to start
reccwring from the breakneck pace of rush .•

9:W~~~??:"~:C:s~~~o; ...
Student House (247-0506).

9:48p: EpSilon Thete. ROAD RAlLY
CONTINUES. "Yah caIm't git theah from heah."*

10:00p: Sig Ep. House Party Music provided by
live ban<ii and OJ's.

10:00p: AA<t>.o.nc. P.-tyl Shake dat body. Bust
a move. Strike a pose. There's nothing to it.
Come dance ...,;th AA<I' and the women of WlLG
next door and party all night! Call

576-VOGUE-VOGUE-VOGUE (576-2792) and
we'll pick you up from any location .•

10:00p: Senior Hou ••. Bonfire, ie- we burn stuff,
make big flame. Paco scared of fire- hide in
box. ..•

10:00p: BETA. Pub night at Beta.

10:()()p: Eps Ion Thetll. ROAD RAlLY
CONTINUES. And the winner is ....

10:00p: WILG. Join us and the brothers of Alpha
Delta Phi for a larnmln' danc. p8rty on our
deck! Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ridel.

10:00p: Next Hou ... Imagine all the Chocolate
you've ever eaten. Now double that and you still
won't be close to the amount of sugary treats we
have ready to be scarfed. The 14th annuat Next
House Chocolate Party is going on now. Come
and Get Hyper .•

10:00p: S1gm. Chi. Bar Party

10:00p: Student Hou ... Senator Dole's Family
Values Night. ..where the body count equals the
deficit .. 247-0506*

10:01p: WILG. Wanna kick back and relax? We're
watching some geat movies! Come and join usl
Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a fide .•

10:06p: F.... w~ Hou ••. It's 983 miles to
Chicago. We ve got a full tank of gas, half a
pack of cigarettes, its dark, and we're wearing
sunglasses. Blues Brothers at FenW8l'f. Hit it.

10~~?~~~ ~:~~w~~rs:~~ing

10: 17p: RMdom H81I. Worried that you won't be
able to find caffeine when you need it to pull an
all-nighter? Well, don't bel C.ptllin Jolt is
waiting to take you on his Caffeine Tour of MIT
He'll show you where the soda machines are
located, induding such hard to find ones as the
OK machine. And of course, the location of
coffee shops, indudtng where one can buy
Black Death .•

10:22p: TEtJ'. YUPPIe Ice Cream in the Back Bay.
Come on over and consume scads of ice cream
in the company of more BMWs than anywhere
else."

11~~~ ~~~~tg'h~~~~ ~a~~1 Grab

11:00p: Ep.llon Thet •. Tonight's bedtime activity:

~:~C~i~~ ~~~i~. This isn't the

11~~~ ~~mFfu':,~erWh~~i~=S~

11Jg~I:U~;~3~fc~~ ~:t~ouF!rf::~"e our
13th with us and have some ICE CREAM if you
dare!.

11~~1:~:t"~~:~ ~~~~T;:dBlW:SchB~~:'S
on our newly assembled 10' movie screen on
the roof!.

11:23p: At:.cI>. And the silken sad uncertain rustling
of each purple curtain Thrilled me-filled me
with fantastic terrors never felt before; So that
now, to still the beating of my heart, I stood
repeating, .Tis some visitor entreating entrance
at my chamber door, Some late Visitor ..

~=ti~th~~~C;:! ~~i~S :'aJ:r
lt

door ... there's still a dance party with both the
brothers of AAtJ' and the women of WlLG next
door. Call 57. RAVEN (576-2792) for a ride .•

11C~~T~~~~& .n::'g~?~~=~'re back In
the right country now......

11:3Op: Ea.t Campu •. Grinning Evil Death! The
Wrong Trousers! And so much more .•

11:45p: Eut C.mpu •. Animated and computer
animated short features at East Campus. Help
us finish off our food .•

12:00a: MlICGregor. The properties of falling
objects at MacGregor. Check it outl"".

12:01a: Burton-Conner. Mmmmmm GOOd! A
Midnight Snack to fend off the munchies that
you wOrked up dancing the night away at our
party. Didn't make make it to the party? Come
anyway - cookies and milk lor everyone!.

12: 17a: Random Hall. Watch Kevin break
wooden spoons as we once again make Ben &
Jerry's ice cream WIth liqUid nitrogen. Then you
can take your cold treat to the roof and continue
watching The Blues Brothers!!.

12:3Oa: East C.mpu.. Really funny movie -
'Clerks' in the courtyard. Who know's what else
may be going on?

1:17a: Random Hall. Test your WIts at thiS early
hour WIth a Spy Game, or vag while you watch
more Star Trek movies!.

2:02a: Burton-Conner. I scream, you scream, we
all scream lor MOVIES! (Don't worry, we have
ice cream too!).

2:17a: Random Hall. Try a new dessert, Funnel
Cakes, it's the per1ect mixture of sugar and
chocoiate, and sugar ...trust me!.

3:~:. ~~:':7y~O::e~:~~Irt~':t~ ~:
437-1043.

3:17a: Random Hall. Feeling tired and hungry
after your vigorous campus tour? Come to our
Orange Tour Breakfas~

4: 17a: RMdom H.II. Believe it or not, some
Randoms are still awake and watching Star Trek
movies. Feel free to come join them'.

4:32a: Ep.llon Theta. ROAD RALLY FINALLY
FINISHES .• Hey, where did everybody go?"*

4:44a: Burton-Conner. We're too scared to go to
bed now, so stay up with us and watch some
MOVIES while you help us finish off the ICE
CREAM!.

Notices

All day: Eisewher.. Feel free to drop by the 5th
floor of the Student Center any time today to
have fun ...,;th Legos and tOis and hang out with
cool people at Elsewhere. Open 9am -3am .•

9:15a: EIsewt\eR. Early-Birdlegos at
Elsewhere! No rush, no stress, people to talk
to-all on the fifth floor of the student center .•

1:00p: Sexu8lId .... ttty. Fruity Fun!!! Mosey on
CHer to the outside Walker Memorial balcony to
partake of some fantastic fruity drinks and

~er~~:r~~ ~~~~G~:t=~
could you ask for?l?

4:15p: EI.ewh ..... Stressed out by the whole
"Where am I going to live thing?. Come to
Elsewhere and play twister to untwist your
thoughts I Fifth floor of the Student Center .•

8:00p: Women.'. EnjOi a relaxIng evening aYIay
from rUSh. Come meet other women and watch
some movies in the Chaney Room [3-310) from
8pm-midnightl*

12:3Oa: EI.ewh ..... Need to relax or talk? Come
to Elsewhere-write in our gritches, make a
play-doh sculpture, hang out with the 8sewhere
OAntlles. Fifth floor of the Student Center-<lp8fl'tii'3am .•

In case of emergency, dtal 100 from any MIT
phone. Other important numbers.
Campus Police: 253-1212
Med Center Emergency: 253-1311
RIO Center: 253-2500
UAA: 253-6n2
Nightline: 253-8800
Delta Psi or St Anthony Hall: please see No.6

Th. 08I1y Confu.lon
Editors: Oudzai Saburi, Vik Mukherjee, Sanjay
Chugh

NOTE: A single asterisk (") following a listing
indicates a coed or female liVing group. A double
asterisk (**) indicates an activity to which women
are cordially invited.
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All day: 51g Ep. Rappelling All Day"
All day: Fenway House. 'r\:)u're never too young

to clye! TyErdyetng at Fenway continues! Call for
a fide 437-1043.

All day: Theta Xi. Miss the crowd headed out to
the Canoe Top? Hungry? Or just want to see
the town? It's NEVER too late for a house tour.
Brothers are always here to show you the town!
JUST CAW 266-2827!

All day: Theta Chi. As always, Theta Chi,
267-1801.

All day: Epsilon Theta. Visit Epsilon Theta's
amazj~ pets. both stuffed and all too real.

~~~~~v:,~~~ ~ :::~~e~~
all know it's just rustling newspaper. Call 3-8888
for a ride .•

A11,galc~~~~n~~.~ ~~~~~n:~
We'll take requests, so get yours in early!.

All day: WlLG. Day 3 and we're stili gOtng. Stop by
anytime today for a spec1tic event or just to hang
out. No Invitations necessary and house tours
always available. Feel free to call us for a ride:
253-6799 or 354-1263 .•

All day: MacGregor. Tours of MacGregor House.
Come check out the Vlew!!!!.

All day: Russi n House. Games. games and
more games. Tours of the house also .•

A11~~.~tudent House. Come see exercises In

A1IC~AN~~t ~~~~i ~~~~~I~~~S

5: 17a: Random Hall. Pool and Alf Hockey
Tournaments, students of all abilities test
yourself against Randoms!.

5:22a: TE<I>. Ichthyosaur fishing on the Charles.
Bflng your poles, nets, and trilobites for bait. Big
fish, bi~ deal. Call 262-5090 anytime. We'll
won't bite back."

6: 15a: East C mpus. Hungry? Come to Eas\
Campus in two hours .•

6.,7a Random Hall. So you're night-shifted
ALREADY?! Well. so is a large percentage of:~i, ~~:~r:n~e~=e::~
to!!*

6:22a: TE<I>. Us? You? Awake thiS early?! Ha!

~~~ b:'~~:'f,~:V;u~~~~~~~
9:22-ish."

6.23a. Burton-Conner. Rise and Shine! Our
MOVIE MARATHON IS here to help you greet

:n~r~~ng~~ ~i~~t~~~~~ ~~Ced
breakfast. *

6:31a: Fenway House. you.re awake, you'lle got
nothing better to do. VISit Fenway House! Call
for a ode, and wake up Naomi! 437-1043.

7: 17a: Random Hall. Early Morning Tours! ViSit
the deanest room on Campus and explore the
hidden treasures of Marsha's room!.

7:55a: Epsilon Theta. DING! First bell! Breakfast
in five minutes!.

8:0Qa <l>K0. Miss your mom's coolung? You don't=~~~'~~st~~e~~.:n~ 7~~~e
parents dazzle you with their culinary skills. Call
437-7795 lor a ride

8:008: M<I>. M(/' Pancake Breakfast_ Ready for
some food? It's ready lor you! Come to M<1> for
an amazing flapjack least Call 5-FEEDME
(57&-2792) for a ride 0II8f ...

8:008: l1Y. breakfast

8:008: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Phi Sig's "Best of Boston
Breakfast" kicks off the morning. Indulge with
eggs to order, Belgtan waffles, bacon, sausage.
pancakes, hashbrowns, muffins, coffee, and
luice. There's no better way to begin the day.
RUNNING ALL MORNING. Need a ride? Call
267-2199 or 375-9172,9176.9177

8:~~~E~~:;, t~n~~~':ne ~~'
got It! Call 247-3t70 for a ride.

8:008: Epsilon Theta. OMELETTES cooked to
order courtesy of Matt Call 3-8888 for a ode. *

8:008: WlLG. Feeling just a little bit W81ghed down

~~ ~ethC:y~~d~ wk~v:U~u~a~g~e

~~I:~c::~!fc::t~r~ ~~~99
or 354-1263.*

8.ClOa: Phi Beta Epsilon. Start your day off wnh a
breakfast of pancakes, eggs and jUice at Phi
Beta Epsilon."

8:ClOa: Next House. Next House IS undergomg a
French Toast Revolution ..come on aver and eat
a few slices for freedom .•

8:ClOa. Phi Delta Theta. Pancake Breakfast If
you missed the last one or you want to come
back for more, here's your chance.

8:008: pika mdharbau why not start out your day
wnh an acetylene torch? it's naming oatmeal for
breakfast, courtesy of derek. It's exciting,
InVIgorating, and makes you less hungry. wow.
call pika at 492-6983 for a ride 0II8f.*

8:008: X<I' Come to Chi Phi for a deliCIOUSbuffet
of omelettes, bacon, bagels, muffins, and hash
browns ... call 247-8355 for a fide .....

8:01a: WILG. Or jOtn us for breakfast. Fresh frurt.
scones, and coffee cake are being served! They
are all homemade and all delictous! We have
fresh brewed coffee too! Call for a ride anytime
at 253-6799 or 354-1236 .•

8:15a: PI Lam. We're warming up the gnddlefor
breakfast 0II8f at PI Lam. Stop by to get a
hearty meal to start off the day .•

8:17a: M<I>.M'/l Pancake Breakfast. Get
ITlOVIng,sleepyhead] It's time for Uncle Bleck's
patented Monster Pancakes! Pour on the syrupr~~:&-~~cr~~~7~~~i ~a~~~.

8: 17a Random Hall. For those that missed the
Orange Tour Breakfas\ come and enjoy a
home-cooked Breakfas\ wnh Homemade
Deep-fried Doughnuts!.

8: 17a:. Burton-Conner. We're about to start
Breakfast - at TIffany's and at Burton! Come eat
our MOVIES and watch our ICE CREAM.*

8:308: Burton-Conner. It's caffeine! It's sugar!
No - n's both! Come to our CHOCOLATE

::~A~~3: ~~,~~ ~~ps
the other two are!)*

8:308: WILG. Join us for breakfast Fresh fruit,
scones, and col1ee cake are being served! They
are all homemade and all deliciousl We have
fresh brewed coffee too! Call for a ride anytime
at 253-6799 or 354-1236.*

8:3Oa: pika mdharbau. now, the other breakfast
option, if n's a little too early for fire in your life. is
cereal. this is not just any cereal. it's sugar
cereal wnh graham. naming oatmeal is a just a
little too exotic for him, so he sticks to the
basics. in tact, he often eats cereal for every
meal. come join him for sugar cereal for
breakfast. call 492-6983 for ride*

8:39a Fenway House. French Toast Breakfast!
The best thinQ to come from 0II8f there since
the fries! (and those braids are kinda funky too!)
Call for a rid&- 437-1043*

8:45a: WlLG. It wouldn't be Sunday without!bf
CARTOONS!! Come and watch Saturday

~:~~~;:: ~~ of W1LGI Call

8:45a:. East Camrus. Corne to East Campus for
the Breakfast 0 Champions. (No, not cereal)*

8:56a:. FenwllY Hous •. Visn Fenway Hearse!
437-1043*

9:0Qa VI'. The best BRUNCH around.

9:0Qa Sen or Hous., Heavy Metal ~esso
Breakfast. Enjoy croissants, fresh frUIt,
butt-loads of java.jive and start your day wnh100

9:ClOa: Phi SI~. PHI SIG. Phi Sig's "Best of Boston=::r~~~:e~~:~~~,
~es, hashbrowns, muffins, coffee, and
Juice. There's no better way to begin the day.
RUN ING ALL MORNING. Need a ride? Call
267-2199 or 375-9t2, 9176,9177.

9:ClOa: Theta Xl. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST!
wake up to a world dass continental breakfast~:r~ ~~/ror~er~~ Trip down the

9:~~~ ~:t~~~~~~i~=~
doe5n't mean you can'1 be a kid sometimes:
Pop quiz: '1'/00 says. "Are you threatening me?

9:0Qa Phi Beta Epsilon. Breakfast at Phi Beta
Epsilon continued.-

9:0Qa Nu Delta. Big breakfas\ at the house

9:ClOa: RusS an Hou.e. WON. We partied all
night And even thou~ we had so much to eat::~i~~~::~~;r~~'~;
ready whenever you are .•

9:0Qa pika mdharbau. just got up? come to pika
for the breaking of your fast. there's sugar
cereal, courtesy of graham, and naming
oatmeal, by derek. that's graham
;r::~ucrose" warden. call 492-6983 for a

9:ClOa: 0L\X. Breakfast is important So why not
swing by roc for omletes, fresh fruit, croissants,
and bagels - you name it, Jerry makes it.*

9:06a: Number Six Club. Continental Breakfast :
Freshly Baked Cinnamon Buns, Gourmet
Crepes, omelettes, fruit, bagels, muffins ...*

9:15a WILG. We still have Iood!! What would wilg

~~~ ~otsn:~~r:z, ~~~or~or~
Corne and see. . . and eat! CalJ 253-6799 ()(
354-1263 .•

9: 17a: Random Hall. Relax and start the morning
off fight, by putting together a puzzle as you eat
Home-made Doughnuts or get to knON feilON
freshmen with our challenging Humsn Puzzle!.

9: 19a East Campus. No boom today. Boom
tommorrON. Aw hell, both .•

9:22a: TE<I>. Custom Omelettes. Lux Interior. Mag

~=~e~ag~i~~~~~S~=~~u
order cooks... our short order French imports ...
thiS person cooking breakfast will make

=::\~~r=)fl~~:Mt~i~!"

9:238: Fenway House. More coloring at Fenway!
437-1043*

9:308: ZBT. JOtn us for the breakfast of your
clloice. Today's special is Steak and E~, or

t~1~ ~I~~~~_~~:.~your i ing.

9:~~D~~~s: Jj~s~~~~~~~~J~
SPANISH HOUSE'S KITCHEN ON THE FIRST
FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3.*

9:308: pika mdharbau. there's lots of sugar
cereal to be had 0II8f here at pika and, naming
oatmeal. n's cool, it's exciting, it's names in the
knchen. woo hoo. and soon there'll be sculpey

~':n~ ~n~.&::ea~e:~ilr:~ ~~Il
call 492-6983 for a ride.*

9:~i:S:~ ~~rcs~~;~ ~~i~ ';c~rc ~u=t
and unlimited frisbee fun pravided ... call
247-8355 for a ride .....

9:35a: X<I>. Looking for church? ... join some of
our brothers as they attend service ... call
247-8355 for a ride .....

9:37a Ea.t Campus. The East Campus
Breakfast Club: demented and sad, but social .•

9:45a: Phi Delta Theta. Canoe Trip The wet and
wild Phi Delt canoe trip on the historic Concord
River. Sports and lunch at Minuteman Park.

9:56a: Fenway House. Visit Fenway Horse!
437-1043 The*

10:ClOa: <l>K0. Take a cruise out to George's Island
and explore the iamous fort. Call 4337-n95 for
a ride

10:ClOa: M'I>. Salling, Tennis, Bladin~. Sound
like fun? Come on down to M<I> and Join the
Rolling Power Vac's for a blading expedition to
Boston and back, or sail with Bill and the gang,
or play tennis, or Ultimate, or... heck, call
57&-PLAY-SPORTS (57&-2792) for a ride.

10:0Qa Spanish House. OMELETS MADE TO
ORDER! WE WILL MAKE ONE FOR YOU IN
SPANISH HOUSE'S KITCHEN ON THE FIRST
FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3.*

10:008: AEn. Breakfast: Continental breakfast
taken to the extreme! Call 247-3170 for a ride.

10:ClOa: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Phi Sig's"Best of
Boston Breakfast" kicks off the morning. Indulge
with eggs to order, Belgian waffles, bacon,
sausage, pancakes, hash browns, muffins,
coffee, and juice. There's no better way to start
the day. RUNNING ALL MORNING. Call
267-2199, or 375-9172, 9176, or 9177 for a ode.

10~~t~ kT:.ow~~n~~~~ ~yhlo1~:h~j

10:ClOa: Epsilon Theta. SCRIPT READING.
WatCh Marcus run around trying to get victims ...

S~m~,~n~~%i~e ~~:~~:r~~a
ride.*

10:ClOa: WILG. Come make a memo board for

re~t 7~~~~~~~ ~~~{rtd';' at
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride!*

10~~C:~~~~lIon. Breakfast at Phi Beta

10:ClOa: Next House. Volleyball at Next House,
one and inseparable, now and forever .."

to:OQa Baker House. Start the day off right wnh
C~~f* New York bagels, made right here in

10:ClOa: Gennan House. JOtn German House for
a continental breakfast. Try the fresh fruit,
croissants, swiss cheese, gouda, brie, and ham.
Coffee. tea. hot chocolate, and OJ will be also
served.*

10~~~:k~~~~~~;"'~~~. TiIl1pm.*

10:008: pika mdharbau. breakfast continues to
be going on here at piker. We're naming the
oatmeal and frun and some of us are even
adding more sugar on top of our sugar cereal. if
you've already partaken 01 food this morning, ()(
you're just not the breakfast type, then come join
arts and crafts with daniele, clay, carolYM, avi,
dianne, rose, shoumita, and anyone else who

~;:A:i~~=C:en~n;,~I=:
provide the materials, you provide the creative
genius. so take your self in hand and call pika
(4926983).

10:008: Sl1X. Road trip to one of Massachusetts'
best Beach ... Or hang out at Wellesley
CoIIeg •. roc's doing both, you can picbifher
one!! I

10:0Qa <l>ta:. Brunch at Phi Kappa Sigmal Our
gourmet chef once again cookS a superb meal.
Call us at 536-368:;3. Come on byI*

10:01a:. German Hou ... Fruhstuck. Wlr
servieren frische Fructrte, Croissants,
Ementhaier, Gouda, Camambert und SCtlinken.
Zu trinken gibt es Kakao, Ka11ee odef Tee.*

10:038: Epsilon Theta. Volunteer to be
"VeIasco. .. VICtor Velasco" and make Marcus
happy.*

10:13a:. FenwIlY House. Donuts have holes, but
hey, so do socks! 437-1043 Bannister'"

1°-do~p~~~~~~~~~~TlT'5 ~ND A

HOME ON YOUR PLATE, COME HELP THEM
OUT. OMELETS MADE TO ORDER -STIll
BEING SERVED IN SPANISH HOUSE'S
KITCHEN ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW
HOUSE 3.*

10~i~~:"::'wi~ ~eE~ ~:~%ray
furniture in a dorm? Come get to know the halls
of Random by playing Miniature Go~*

10~~iS~~theeo:r: t~~ ~d'uh~) We
Morning. Come steal the comics and slam Ask
Marilyn wnh us!! Find out why c:01ee is the
222nd e1ement!-

l0~~f~~s:M~oe~si ~O~~~ ~ ~~,~
OUT IN THE SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE OF
NEW HOUSE 4."

10:3Oa:. WILG. BEACH TRIPlII Soak up some
sun and have some fun - join us and catch
some rays at Crane's Beach. We're having a
picninc, playing :'~baIl, and enjoying the sun

~s~= ~urry! The~:7=:N~~00
Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride!"

10:308: PI Lam. INhy go on one of those long

~~~"&:~~S:~~lou~= ~~.
We're touring around Boston in our very own
trolley and then we'll head out to Wellesley
College for a picnic. Call 267-ROCK for a ride .•

lo-~~~::c:=-~~eo¥~~ ~gs

=~~~~:~~~~~::~~~~t~
fantastic tairy tales? of dipping a wax-coated

:~g~;:, ~::,::e:;>fi~r ~~~~ering
alight? of perhaps pullin9 your~ngers through
pamt to form a 2-dimenslonaJ representation of
a concept which will enlighten the world? if so
come to pika, where you can do all of this and
more. if not, come to pika, where the playing
~=t of two-year-olds is available.

10:31a: pika mdharbau, admit n. some of us just
aren't that artistic. in fact, not even dose. my
brother can draw amaziOQIY well, and i have to=-~~_~~~~~tif: ~~~~OO:~'tr~p
to the arboreteum. avi, margo, and shoumita
are heading off shortly, perhaps even with a
picnic lunch, to wander around among trees,
and have their own little escape from mil. did

~ ~~~ ~u=~~:~o ~~':~;every

~~a~~:,~~ ~~~;t~~~~~Just~=:m~~.~~~~=n;rot~:
as catchy, but it does spell Gyboyud. it's pika,
it's perfection.*

10:32a FenwllY House. Visit Fenway Hoarse!
437-1043 Is*

10:36a Number Six Club. George's Island:
Cruise to a remote island in Boston Harbor for

~~~~~tl~~ roi~i~s ~~c~eSo~i~~e
Museum laser ShON or the Museum of Fine
Arts. Vans leave at 11 and 12.*

10:45a WILG. BEACH TRIP!!I Soak up some
sun and have some fun - Hurry! The van leaves
at 11:oo! Be prompt dudes! Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride!*

1°=1:~~:~~~U<id~~c:hi~~ :;:'e even was
~ ~ ~~:eell, ~~'~Y~~~~S::~~i~.
you ~ to the end :;rthe line. ask clint for more

~:~.~ ~~e::i~g ~ :~~Jfey~ed
quarantined ri$jht now, so you better hurry up if
you want to jOtn them. then you can stand
across the street and we'll wave goodbye and~1~1l::~=.~the trip there. blast off

10:46a: Fenway House. The Fantastic Fenway
Mavie Mirade Madness Film Festival
~=~fl~~;aganza begins! Call for a

10:55a: WILG. BEACH TRIP!!! The van leaves in
5 minutes. INhy aren' you on it yet??? Call
253-6799 so you don't miss out on the fun in the
sun.

10:58a: Burton-Conner. We wish we had the
Parent Trap, but we're sure we can find
something just as good to warm you up for
Camp Burton!! Come grab some ICE CREAM
before it's gone!*

10:58a: pika mdharbau. leaving, leaving,

~~"gei°:';*~~~~~~ ~~~en

~in~ ~~~~ S:~~~ :~~
an~ pika will send a motorized vehide your way.*

11:ClOa: ZlJI. PAINTBAll Warfare! Bring pants:
paintguns and action pravided,

11:ClOa:l1 Y. lunch at the house

11s~o~aF~8JiFf~ot~lE~~~~~T~gUSE
4 TO GET A TOUR OF LA CASA AND FIND
OUT WHAT IT IS LIKE TO LIVE THERE.*

11:0Qa Senior House. Disco Drop. After a
morning of mind-pounding music, soothe your
nerves by smashing BeeGees albums into
tiny-tiny pieces .•

11:ClOa:AEn. We are going ~p the river ...
Canoeing on the Charles (Where it is dean)!
Call 24Z-3170 for a ride.

11:ClOa:Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Phi Sig's "Best of
Boston Breakfast" kicks off the morning. Indulge
wnh eggs to order, Belgian waffles, bacon,
sausage. pancakes, hash browns, muffins,
coffee, and juice. There's no better way to begin
the day. Need a ride? Call 267-2199 or
375-9172, 9176, 9177.

11:ClOa:Theta XI. CANOE TRIP DOWN THE
CHARLES! Join us as we canoe down the
suburban (translated: dean) banks of the
Charles Riverl Volleyball, frisbee, lunchtime
barbeque, and friends are induded! 266-2827
for a ridel*

11=c~re::~:n~::~~~~~n~i~ play

11:ClOa:Burton-Conner. Not qune ready for
Coll~ ~et? Come relive your childhood at

CAM _ U:-~.~~: ~p.~ ~~~~e~
~~U~ LUNCH should fill you up just fine!)*

11:ClOa:Phi Beta Epsilon. Beach Trip! : Catch

~n~~~~~ Ai~~rh~~to the

11:ClOa:Beker House. Corne beat the late August
heat with our supply of Super Soakers and
water balloons. *

11~e=~~~~a~~~~.
"brunch" foods. Hang-out with MacGregor
residents and take a tour while you're here .•

11:0Qa Nu Detta. Picnic at Wellesley College

11:ClOa:Sigma ChI. Canoe Trip

11:0Qa Runlan House, Ahhh. Great breakfast.
Now we are ready to head out Where we going
you might ask ... well, we at Russian House like
to make a traditional visit to Walden Pond, and

~~!:s f~=it:i~e:;~: ~=~~st
swim, play volleyball, and just hang out *

11:0Qa Student House. Feel like moving around

=si~~~~':j~:.a~~~ ~
House 24Hl50a*

11:0Qa East Campus. Come to East Campus tor
a bit of eggiweg and some lomticks 01 toast *

11:01a: Epsilon Theta. See Jeannie and Hannah
knit see Jay and David sneer .•

11~AA~~~~.J:t,~~~~
BACK, right? Now Is the time to see the glorious
conclusion of the trilogy: RETURN OF TRE
JEDI* .

11:02a Fenw~ Hous •. Visit Fen Hertzl
437-1043A.

11~aiJt:l= :n-::ti~:e~~i~.%u,~;1y
riding unicyde and juggling twelve small
childreo .•

11: 11a: pika mdharbau. make a wish! quick! it's
11:11. but don't tell anyone what you wished for,
because then it won' come true. I always hated
that rule. what 11 the wish wouldn't come true
without a little help? my wishes didn't come true
that often ..,but maybe they still will so i can't tell
you what they are. or what they were. so never
mind, don't even ask. but do cal~492-6983 if
you want to finger paint, or play with sculpey, or
make a candle or two. the candles are in
keeping with the naming oatmeal that was for
breakfast. use matches often, that's what j
always say.*

11: 13a:. FenwllY Hou ••. Pink Tour leaves hom

~~ir~~br~~~~~~!fbi=~

11: 15a Senior Hou ... BOO again! V9getarian
food will be served as well .•

11: 15a WILG. Make your very own /bf jewelry!

=~~~~~~:7~~1~i~a
ride.*

11: 17a: Random Hall. Take the T or go by toot,
whichever way you go you will end up at the
Historical Boston Gardens, take a moment to
relax and enjoy the beautiful scenery!.

11:22a: 1'£<1>, Arnold Arbor-EAT-UM trill Trees.
Dirt. Ride the T with us and play hacky-sack

~,~~s~~n~t:,~.~t 011 the T)I Food,

11 :3oa:. Spanlah Hou ... WE'RE GIVING A
TOUR OF SPANISH HOUSE. MEET US IN THE
SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE
4. THEN STICK AROUND FOR DIONE'S
GENUINE MEXICAN COOKING /('f NOON!.

11:3Oa:. Epsilon Theta. Just Woke up? Come be

~~ =~~~~~n:0e:t'doesn't Rachel ..

11:308: <l>ta:. Take a cruise to George's Island
with Phi Kappa Sigma. Search the ruins of a
civil war fortress and relax at our barbeque
feast. Call us for info! 53&-3683

11:43a Fenway House. Visn Fenway Hurtz!
437-1043 Burma. .

11 :44a:. 1'£<1>. Come by TEP, and we'll share
stories of our childhood head injuries. Think
hard because sometimes they're hard to
remember."

11~~ES~fftr~~FfM~~Z~~3~~~SJr
JOIN US IN THE SPANISH I:IOUSE DINING
ROOM ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW
HOUSE 3.*

11:45a: pika mdharbau. it's just about lunch time
CNer here at pika make sandwiches to your
heart's content there's food to be had, and we
have it all of it well, not quite. but wouldn't it be
a sight to see if we did? 492.6983 is the
numbei:, pika's the name. we'll boogaloo on CNer
to your campsne and bring you to our cabin.*

11:55a: Ep.llon Theta. DING! FIRST BELL!
Tacos in just five minutes .•

12:00p: MacGregor. MacGregor Fair. Still be a

~~~~k~ ~i'~=~ ~~~~ni~ ~~!
There will eveo be a caricature artist to draw a

~r:rn~~~e0:Ja%r;:~.£.~ and Popcorn

12:00p: Sig Ep. Beach Trip

12:00p: ZBT. Come and enjoy a picnic at larz
Anderson Park. There'll be sports, sun, and
~e;.~~~7~beqUed food. Call Rick for rides at

12:00p: M<I>. M<1' Fun In tht Sun. Join the
brothers of Alpha Delta Phi in a cookout at
Hopkington Park. Toss around the football and
the frisbee. and our Rush Chair and President

~:r~~~hthhee~~~ c~~~~h~?Mthl~~::7~),
and we'll pick you up ~e we take 011."

12:oop: l1Y. canoe trip

12:00p: Spanish House. AT SPANISH HOUSE
WE'RE STARTINGTO SERVE DIONE'S
GENUINE MEXICAN LUNCHEON IN OUR
DINING ROOM ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF
NEW HOUSE 3.*

12:00p: Senior Hou.e. Kindergarten in the
Courtyard. Before your right-brain turns into a
burnt rat-pellet, come and" paint, draw, make
bubbles and just chill... eat the ~te or the
crayons and there'll be trouble ("SQUEAL!").*

12:00p: BETA, Cruise to George's Island in the
Harbor With Beta. Barbecue, volleyball, and sun.

12:00p: Epsilon Theta, TACO BUFFET! Look at
all these fabulous prizes! Amazing taco shells!
Mounds of glorious shredded cheese! Lettuce
like you've never seen before! Beans and beef
to break your heart! Call 3-8888 to redeem your
winning numbers.*

12:00p: Burton-Conner. Pile the fixlos high on
your ~KE- YOUR-OWN-SUB lunch! If you're
worn out from mini-golf or our movie marathon,
we've got just the thIng '0 calm your achy
stomach.*

12:00p: Phi Beta Epsilon. If you missed our
Beach trip, don't worry. Stop by the Phi Beta
Epsilon for a roo1deck barbeQue lunch and catch
some RR on the roo1deck. (Beach trip wnh Phi
Beta Epsilon continued.) .- I

12:00p: Next House. Look at your watch. If the
numbers on the face match the numbers to the
le11of these words then stir fry is being served at
Next House.*

12:00p: Phi Gamma Delta. Trip to Welesley
College

12:00p: Bak.r Hous •. Fire and meat!!! beef, n's
what's for.Baker (don't worry, we'll have chicken
too). Grab some food and join in on Volleyball.
Rumors have it we might have a pool too!*

12:01p: FenwllY Hous •. Escort the Fen10lks to
the Museum of Fine Arts. Don't ~ to bring
~~:..~porary 10, Call for a ride 7-1043

12:04p: FenwllY Houae. Visit Fenway Yurts!
437-1043*

12:06p: Number Six Club. Lunch at Number Six"
12:12p: pika mdhartJau. it's 12:121 make another

wish. well, you don't have to. you could just
come on 0II8f to pika, and eat some lunch wnh
us. soon, we'll be heading 011 to the galleria
that's the cambridgeside galleria it's chock full
01 stores, including all for a dollar. i lave that
place. want to corne? call 492-6983 or
492-6984 or 492-6985 or 492-6986 or
492-6988. because we're just that powerful here
at pika. soon YOU'llbe able to dial any number at
all and reach us .•

12: 17p: Random Hell. Enjoy a great view of
Cambridge as we BBOon our roof1!! Whether
you're a herbivore or a carnivore. you'll find
something you like on our grill!"

12:17p: East Campus. All day sugar high! The
East Campus Carnival!"

12:22p: TE<%>,Leam how to digest air!! Think 01

::~or~:~~~~~Air
Metabolism. and no matter your skill level, weCar::.=~~~,~~~~.
good time."

12~~~~Ov~~~Sand
OCher gourmet foods at MacGregor. Take a tour
while your munchinglll"

12:3Op: 6KE. Canoeingtrip
12:3Op: Spanish House, DIONE'S GENUINE

MEXiCAN LUNCHEON IS WAITING FOR YOU
IN THE SPANISH HOUSE DINING ROOM ON
THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3.*

12~~GC:~~~=e=s

available, too! Call 253-6799 or 354.1263 for a
ride .•

12:34p: Fenway Hou ••. It's alright, really. Just
come relax ~th us at Fenway. "We'll even come
get you. Call for a ride- 437-1043*

12:36p: Epsilon Theta, The Epsilon Theta
Lecture and W()(kshop Series presents "The
Imitation of Mass Imitating People." (AARGH!
Vectah avah theah ....).

12:44p: 1'£<1>. Have some food with your air.
Lunch is served."

12~~~P~~~ H~s;T ~50~~~~~~E
3), DIONE'S M~'CAN LUNCHEON IS STill
BEING SERVED.*

12:46p: Fenw~ House. Luch? Whatis it? It's
the meal in the middle 01 the day, but that's not
important right now. 437-1043*

1:00p: M<I>. More Fun In the Sun .• We're still at
Hopkinglon Park, but you can still join us in the
second shipment of people. Call
57&-WAIT-FOR-ME (57&-2792), and we'll
reserve a spot lor you in the grass in Hopkington
{yes, we saJd grass, and no, you won't find much
Of it on this campus)."

1:00p: Spanish Hou ••. STOP BY LA CASA TO
MEET ITS MEMBERS! WE WIll BE HANGING
OUT IN THE SECONF FLOOR LOUNGE OF
NEW HOUSE 4!.

1:00p: Senior Hous •. Hey, Jerry's dead but
Tie-Dyed shirts live on. Make yer own- shirt and
dye p(avltled. Best" Jerry Garcia Look-Alike"
wins a free donut- MMMmml.

1:00p: Theta ChI. Join Theta Chi for a day of
mountain biking, swimming, and food at Blue
Hills Stale Park.

1:00p: W1LG. We're still making memo boards
and jewelry! Join us! x3-6799.*

1:00p: Phi Beta Epsilon:. Phi Beta Epsilon Beach
trip and roo1deck barbeque continued.-

1:00p: Runlan Hous •. Some 01 us went to
Walden Pond, but soon we will be coming back
to start our big Russian Dinner, and you can
help. Head aver to Russian House to help us
cook pirozhki, borscht, blinchiki, olivet, pelmeni,
vinagret and many other delicious dishes in our
large and well equipped kitchen .•

1:00p: N_ Hou ... Tired of the hot sun? Come
relax and play games in the AIR
CONDITIONING of New House. Stay until the
BOO!.

1:00p: pika mdharbau. elaine, holly, and graham

~:o~tti~~i~~ ~jcW':e ~~\~~i~Ou~=/::~1
jd, with a visit to sears. look at power toots,
dream of buying them, ask 11 you can test drive
~;:i.~'~.1eat fun, call pika at 492-6983

1:00p: X(I>.Come and explore the mysteries of the
Museum of Science ... omnitheatre mavie is
Titanica ... not to be missed ... call 247-83551or
a ode ...

1:00p: Student Hou ••. Join us for a picnic on the
Esplanade, We've got hot dogs and hambur~s

: ~a~ ~:~e~~~~tt;~~~ 2~~ bar .e

1:01p: FenwllY Hou e. Visit Fenway Herds!
437-1043.

1:13p: East Campua, Stop Old Man Withers' evil
schemes at the East Campus Carnival..

1:15p: Senior Hous.. Our basement sucks ... We
give you paint, you give it a spicier new look. La,
la,la ..*

1:16p: Fenway Hoqse. Fed up with the

~~~~r~: ~:t::. aC:I~ ~~:'ed at the
437-1043*

1:17p: Random Hall, Take a trip to the Science
Museum or stay and make cookies!*

1:21 p: Fenway Hou ••. Visit Fenway Hers!
437-1043*

1:21p: East Campus. Come set off for a three
hourtour.*

1:22p: 1'£<1>. Chemical Warfare!! Soak your
enemies with dihydrogen monooxide {DHMOj.
Backpack fire extinguishers and dry shirts will
be pravided. No enemies? Soak us instead ..
We like it 262-5090."

1:22p: East Campua. A three hour tour.*

1:23p: FenwllY Houa.. Roll up! Roll up for the
mystery lunch! The Magical M~stery Lunch Is
~_~~*taek you away! Call or a ride-

1:3Op: Spanish House. MEET US IN THE
SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE
4 TO GET A TOUR OF LA CASA THEN HANG
AROUND FOR OUR BOWLING TRIP AT
2:00PM .•

1:3Op: pika mdharbau. hey! danlele and
carolynn are getting their rollerblades on and
getting ready to go out for a ride: want to join
them? here at pika, we've got blades of all
shapes and sizes, so don't worry if you don't
have a pair of your own. no experience
necessary. and we'll even give you a ride 0II8f
here if you call 492-6983.*

l:~sg~~~nlS~~~~eH~Js~R:aW~~R,!~~_
MEET IN THE SECONG FLOOR LOUNGE OF
NEW HOUSE 4.*

2:~c~~IJ~'~~~:NI~~~'be~~~~~:~~
FOR AN AFTERNOON AT THE BOWLING
LANES - TRIPLEAVES IN 15 MINUTES FROM
THE SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE IN NEW
HOUSE 4.* .

2:00p: Senior Hou,e. Alice io Wonderland? Not
quite, but we like croquet... so we don't have
any grass either ... obviously, picky-people are
not welcome*2:~~~~::~~;,~~~.~~~':err::::.e~~::r~or~e~~~ ~::e~~:.*

2:~~ ~~~on~.~I~~~ol~:=
what more could you ask for?? It's CAMP
BURTON - the only place where you can make
a Mother's Day present 9 months in advance.*

2:00p: WILG. CANDlE MAKING" Tall ones,
short ones, red ones, blue ones ..•Come learn
how with Josie the candlemaker, Call 253-6799
or 354-1263 for a ride.*

2:00p: Phi Beta Epsilon. Phi Beta Epsilon Beach
trip and roo1ded< barbeque continued.-

2:00p: Next Hou ... Come join us for a snack as
we reenact the Boston Iced Tea Party.*

2:00p: Russian Hous., The final adventure of
Indiana Jones: Raiders Of The Lost Ark. Now
showing in Russian house.*

2:01p: Next Hou ... looking for a little sport?

~~:m~~~~~~.:a~
2:02p: Next House. If athletics aren't your thing,

then stop by and express your artistic side by
helping us paint our mural.*

2:05p: Epsilon Theta, Too lazy for sports? Enjoy

~~~~~~'=?pating in the

2:~2~~=~~ld~~~~for
437-1043*

2:15p: $pMish HouM. WE'RE LEAVING ON
OUR SOWLiNG TRtP. ..BUT SOME SPANISH
HOUSE MEMBERS ARE STAYING HOME TO
TAKE YOU ON A TOUR OF LA CASA. MEET
THEM AT OUR SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE IN
NEW HOUSE 4.*

2: 17p: R8ndom tuIIl. Has the Goddess of
Knowledge been alluding you? Get all your
Athena questions answered by shabby (who
hasn't figured out that he doesn't live here atroI
more). our (former) resident SIPB Athena
expert*

Continued on page 7
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